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STOCK
FIGHT A DUEL
iWZEAT

Two

Arizon-ian- s

Well-Kno- wn

Fight to Death.

A TRAIN WRECK IN STATE

OF IOWA

Nine Persons Were Killed In the Terrific
Collision.

NEW MEXICO, FlUDAY AFTERNOON, JUNE

train time. He was en route for the
southern part of the territory. When
asked who was liehlnd the Santa Fe
Bulletin he was mum and looked wise.
Mr. Berger was In I.a Vegas yester
day and heard the testimony In regard
to the charge against the officials of
the Insane asylum. He says the testi
mony was awful and sickening.

FIRE AT SOCORRO

11)

NUMBER 412

1903

nlla, was In Albuquerque yesterday af
ternoon.
He was en route for Fort Bayard,
whei-he will look over the government army sanitarium. The major Is
the first managing surgeon of this Institution and much of the success Is
due to his efforts. The sanitarium is
to be enlarged and many Improve
ments made.
The contract for the
work will be let shortly.
Major Apptd will Boon leave for the
Philippine, where he Is to take the
xRt of commanding surgeon of all the
southern islands.
This Is an Important position and
the major is the man who can fill It to
the satisfaction of all. His family will
spend the summer months In Jaan.

HORRORS

MSAME. ASYLUM

e

Three

Buildings

Burned-L-

oss

Several Thousand Dollars.

Paul Kempenli'h, of Peralta, rode THE MURDER JURY DISAGREES
into the city this morning. He says
Peralta, Valencia and Tome, three val
ley towns In Valencia county, are sur- Family Found Murdered Along Illi
rounded by water, on account of the
river cutting new channels, but the
nois Railroad Track.
people are not suffering. He reports
the river going down rapidly at PeralTHE CHICAGO HOTEL STRIKE UNSETTLED
ta. He will return home tomorrow.

Assistant City Marshal Cooper had

OF"

Terrible Condition Disclosed By Investigation.
A

SEVERE

EARTHQUAKE

IN WALES

"Get Rich Quick" Firm In City of St. Louis In
Grief.

BACHELOR CLUB.

little chase between 1 and 2 o'clock $ Special to The Citizen. ;
Socorro, June 19. The homps
Bt If.
Arnold, who Is charged in the
Special to The Citizen.
of Barrett. Coleman was still alive this afternoon. A man from the shops
Entertain in Royal Style Last Even Special to The Citizen.
good
Abeyta,
of
feeling
was
Mrs.
on
Sefer
Indictments
Martin
with fraud, has been missof
account
the
nt
accounts,
was
In
expected
19.
Testimony
but
to
last
Vegas,
June
Las
Holbrook, June 19. News reached
ing at Park Hall.
ing since the company went to pieces
Driscoll, of this city,
1s one of juice and was ordered to stop. In V and Dr.
injuries.
condie
from
his
This
Investigation
asylum
insane
the
In
The Bachelor club entertained
here today cf the killing of Henry
were destroyed by fire at 9
the most lamentable tragedies that stead he run and tried to escape the
niied this morning. Adolfo Gonzales in February. Attorney Rowe accomPark hall last evening by giving their
Barrett and probably the mortal has occurred in this locality for many officer by running into a house. The
panied Arnold to the Four Courts. Aro'clock last night.
The origin
Hist dance. It was an enjoyable af- saw the Ferris wheel used twice. In
wounding of Prime Coleman, on thenars. Both men were married and door was locked and he got caught
nold
of the fire Is unknown. Every- stated that he was ready to give)
gag
upon
ladies. Saw the
both cases
fair.
V thing Is a total loss, except $1,- Apache Indian reservation, about 100 well respected throughout this section nd Is now In the cooler.
bond. Arnold's manager, L A GUI. is
Mrs. Saddler chaperoned the fol used on a patient by the nam eof An
000 insurance on the house and
miles south of this place, on the 16th ,,f tne countrv.
lowing young people: Misses Helen tonio. Witness was shown the rust also under .'ndictment and has been
Street Comm. ssioner Martin uerney
misFing from the city.
inst. Both men are well known, hav- furniture of Sefer Abeyta. Her- is home after a short but refreshing
Bearrup, Susie Dobson, Mildred Fox, stained Instruments taken from the
V oic work of the fire department
NINE KILLED.
ing been residents of Apache county
visit to southern California, He came
Mable Strong, Mary Telfer, Flossie asylum by the Advertiser and was
Earthquake In Wales.
many years. Both were engaged in
home on account of the alarming re S saved the home of Station Agent
Mitchner, Ethel Gatlln, Harriet Kunz, aeked If that was the gag. He said
Cenon
Illinois
Fatal
Train
collision
V Jaquest.
London,
No
was
June 19. The storm oS
one
hurt.
the stock business. From meager acports about Albuquerque being flooded
Messrs. Glynn Bearrup, Will Neher, It was one Just like It. He said that
tral Railroad.
counts of the affair obtainable at this
Wales, today was accomCarhavon,
a
Molau,
patient,
cut
who
Tipton
James,
son,
and
Dr.
employed
is
In
His
the
Will Pratt, Grover Strong, Bernalillo
Waterloo, Iowa, June 19. While gopanied
by
two strong earth shocks.
hour it would seem that the two men
shops at San Bernardino, will visit
Bearrup,
Ward Anderson, Edward ip the body of Mary Leonard, and
Jury Disagreed.
The Inhabitants were alarmed by the
had a dispute over grazing permits on Ing at a terrific rate and turning on him soon.
soap
put
in
they
were
a
claimed
that
Jackson, June 19. The Jury In the Strumquist and Joe Scott.
rocking of tholr houses, but no damBarrett received a curve, unaware of the approach of
the reservation.
Miss Hanthorn
officiated at the box, nailed up by witness, and. In com- age
a freight triia, passenger train No.
trial came Into court this
Munger
Mary
Mrs.
Lil
and
Miss
and
In
abdomen
pistol
was reported. The earth shocks
wounds
the
four
cemetery
Molau,
to
pany
taken
with
piano and the young bachelors proved
Coleman 2. east bound, of the Illinois Central lie will leave in a day or so tot Tellu- - morning and reported that they wre
so severe at Bangor,- - North
were
died within a few minutes.
Judge Redwlne good entertainers and their next so- n a wheelbarrow, and the bones were Wales, that the patients were carwas shot through both thighs, besides crashed headon Into the freight. Nine ride, Colorado, where they will make unable to agree.
pen.
near
In
a
placed
hog
put
a
barrel
thereupon told them to return to their cial Is looked forward to.
hospital into the
having his head severely beaten with persons were killed and both engines their home.
Dr. Molau, a patient, administered hy- ried out of the
engineer
and
The
to
room and remain there until they had
reduced
Junk.
In
hands
badly
a
the
the butt of
Bryan
Mo- - grounds, and the congregation
book
yesterday
assistant
Kirk
the
for
Roliert
Hauschlld
left
Is.
to
patients;
podermic
Injections
fireman of each crew are dead. The
Jury report
reached
a
decision.
The
'
Mckeeper and receiving clerk at the
Whlteomb Springs, where he will lau treated patients. He saw Molau
ed at 9 o'clock
dead :
It was impossible
Spadden-Springe- r
spend the summer.
Transfer company's to agree on a that
kick the patients. Molau carried the
OFFICIAL MATTERS.
John R. Giiffln, of Waterloo, en
dlsverdict, and was
office.
FATAL HEMORRHAGE
keys to the male ward, and had access
gineer of passenger.
t harged.
Army Promotions.
to the drug room. Saw a patient nam
B. A. Statz, superintendent of the
E. J. Bantz, of Waterloo, fireman
Judge Redwlne has decided to trans
Washington, June 19. Secretary
Cavern Mining and Milling company fer the
of passenger.
case to Cynthia for Root today l3sued an order assigning ed Chacon given the water treatment
Prepares Questions for Teachers'
for swearing. Saw Bullarg, a patient,
off a Stranger Last Evtsing
Fred Sconman, of Waterloo, engln at Kelly, who was here yesterday, re the next trial.
Vajor S. B. M. Young, as chief of staff punished by cold water for refusal to Carries
eer of freight.
turned south this morning.
Office Business.
with Maj. Gen. Corbln and Brig. Gen. work. This was ordered by Ward, the
Into the 6reat Beyond.
FOUND DYING.
J. C. Miles, fireman of freight.
S. M. Howe and son, Harry, of Yoa- W. H. Carter as the other general steward.
....
E. R. Stlckney, of Waterloo,
kers, N. Y., came in from Whlteomb
staff officers. Brig. Gen. Tasker H.
Cornelia CUIIngTe saw a patient call
TERRITORIAL FUNDS.
Three tramps stealing a ride. One Springs today, where they have been Family Found In Dying Condition Bliss Is to be president
BODY AT 0- - W- - STRONG'S SONS.
of the war col ed Luplta, who refused to scrub the
:.
Along
Railroad
Track.
immigrant, unidentified. Mail clerk for the past month.
lege.
will
The
Aug
order
take
effect
19.
uncon
Lying
st.
l,ouis,
June
floors, thrown down by the matron,
name
not
known.
Subscribe for The Dally Citizen.
The following homestead entries
scions and with gaping wounds in ust 15.
who placed her knee on the patient's
man, and a laborer
The passenger train had orders for
A middle-agewere made: Juan Garcia, Cubero, 144 right of way, the freight crew having
their heads, Mrs. Sam Bailey and her
stomach, and choked her into submis- as indicated by the well worn clothe
son Gus and daughter Eliza, were
THE POSTAL SCANDALS.
REVOLT IN TURKEY.
acres In Valencia county; Martha J. misunderstood the wording of Its or
sion.
and callous hands, met death last
found early today along the tracks
The next witness, Ortiz, saw a pa evening about 6 o'clock
160 acres in ders. The passenger was going at the
Roberts, Farmlngton,
of the Big Four railroad near East
tient tied to a bed In a straight Jacket
The stranger was walking in the
San Juan county. The following final rate of fifty miles an hour. The col
Alton, 111. Apparently an attempt to The
strapped across the arms and vicinity of Uncle Sam's postoffice
and
upon
place
sharp
curve
a
Ablislon
took
Under
and
Is
Is
Sultan
Christiancy
Suspicion
Reported to Have
homestead entry was made yesterday:
murder them had been made and it Is
legs.
when several persons noticed his sadMontoya, Chapelle, 160 and it Is stated that the engineers
Marcellno
believed they cannot recover. The asRemoved.
The next witness, Robert Dorbande, den feebled condition, but before they
Metcalfe
Summarily
the
Throne.
dicated
approach
aware
of
were
of
the
not
the
acres In San Miguel county.
sailants or reason for the probable
engaged in the asylum about a year, could reach him, he had started cm
opposing trains until within a few
is not known. The victims
murders
iaw a man gauged and left without his last earthly run.
other.
of
each
Had
been
feet
w"t
li
To Prepare Questions for Teachers'
NO CONFIRMATION AT WASHINGTON.
are In very humble circumstances,
INVESTIGATION 6ETS INTERESTING.
water or food all afternoon. Another
of the iraTn, the Pull
lor the make-uA hemorrhage
had attacked his
Examination,
having been driven from their home In
patient wore the gag three hours for lungs, and espying Dr. Mahaffey's card
being
center
placed
mans
with
in
the
At the recent meeting of the terrl
the river bottoms near East Alton by
torial board of education held In Santa the passenger coaches on the rear,
New York, June 19. A news agency talking, and the witness removed the In the Farr building he ran for asWashington, June 19. Postmaster the flood.
gag without authority. A patient was
ap
would
have
list
the
death
been
sistance to save bis life. He reached
reported today that there had been a
le the territorial superintendent of
General Payne has received a tele
cold water. Drew
public Instruction was authorized to palling.
the top of the stairs when he fell
revolt at Constantinople, and that the tied and ducked in
gram from Assistant Attorney General
HOTEL STRIKE.
Wlthlngham was treated not so vio
assign to each member of the board
In several minutes his life went
Sultan
had
reabdicated.
and
In
Robbin
reply
former's
the
to
CHARLES ROBINSON.
lent; was a trusty who was dlscharg out.
the studies on which they are to pre
quest for a statement whether the Cooks' and Waiters' Unions Fail to
Not Believed in London.
ed two month ? later. A patient nam
i
pare questions to be used by county A Convict Hikes Away to the Moun decision of the postoffice department
The body was at once taken to O.
Secure Help.
London, Juue 19. The foreign of ed Romero was treated In the tame
superintendents in the examination
W. Strong's Sons' undertaking rooms.
Chicago, June 19 The Joint board flee here has beard nothing of any
tains, as He'd Got Tired of Working In the Ryan Turf Investment comway by order of the steward.
of applicants
for first and second
pany, signed ty former Acting
on the "Scenic Route" Road.
of hotel and restaurant and saloon em- Uouble at Constantinople.
The deceased Is a light complexloned
The steward told witness that he man, and looks as if he might be a
grade teachers' certificates.
These
Charles Robinson, who was convict
Attorney General Christiancy, ployes unions, after an extensive sesNumerous telegrams have been re (Ward) used the Ferris wheel on Tom
examinations will be held In every ed six months ago in the district 1b in acordance
Swede; he weighs about 180 pounds.
with the law and sion early today, sent still another
county In the territory on the last Frl court in this county for forgery, and the facts. Mr. Payne Is not ready to committee to treat with the employ- ceived In London today from Constan the Turk; evory time his head went Iu his clothes was found between 94
tinople, but none of them make men down he would strangle. Witness
day In the month of August this year. who was sent up to the penitentiary make the report public. Mr. Chris- ers' association. An appeal was first
find 5 in money, and two drug pre
' tion
of unusual occurrences In the worked In three other asylums and
In accordance vlth the Instructions of In the Ancient city by Judge Baker tiancy Is still under suspicion.
scriptions made out on the paper of
made to the teamsters, engineers anil Turkish cap"al.
never saw such practice elsewhere.
the board. Colonel J. Franco Chaves, for eighteen months. Is now enjoy
the Sorrells Drug company of Hot
by calling a symThe postal officials are In touch firemen to aid
Never saw a steward discharge be- Springs, Ark. The following two ad:
in
Belgrade.
Heard
superintendent
territorial
of public ing the free mountain air somewhere with htm and it Is believed that final pathetic strike that they might make
fore. He had seen patients with black
Belgrade, June 19. Leaflets are
instruction,
has made the assign In the vicinity of Gallinas canyon.
disposition of his case is delayed good their threat when peace negotla- dresses were also found: Will Kran.
eyes
and swooien Hps. He saw pa Camp No. 10. Lantry & Son, Belen.
today
contain
on
ments, which are as follows:
treets
thes
sold
Charlie had been a model prisoner with a view to securing further in- tions were broken off last night that
sick an I neglected who died N. M., and J. M. White, North Stanton
C. M. Light, president of the New at the penitentiary and so he was formation from him concerning the a complete tla-uwould result. They Ing reports hinting In mysterious lan- - tients
shortly
after.
Constantinople
guage
at
a
Mexico Normal ut Sliver City, elemen- sent out with nineteen other fellow administration of the office.
crisis
of
were met with a refusal, the only as- street.
Dr. Tipton (aid that he would not
tary pedagogy, advanced pedagogy, convicts to work on the Las Vegas
The
of
sultan.
the
and
abdication
the
being
A number of persons have called at
secure
they
could
surance
Payne
that
Postmaster General
has not
arithmetic, elementary algebra.
end of the "Scenic Route" road. This announced his final action on the ap- a final effort would be made by the source of the report is not given and listen to any complaint of Inferiors the undertaking parlors today, bat
Luther Foster, president of the Col- working for the territory didn't suit peal of the former Superintendent steam power council to make another well informed circles discredit them against superiors, right or wrong. none recognized the features of the
lege of Agriculture and Mechanic Arts him, and so yesterday morning
but they have created much excite- Witness never reported after that. He dead man.
Metcalfe, of the money order system, effort today to end the strike.
always regarded the head attendant
at Mesllla Park, zoology, botany, ele- concluded to leave. He got away and for a suspension of the order of
ment in Belgrade.
incompetent of rules. Patients were
MAJOR
APPEL.
Seized a Vessel.
mentary physics, physiology.
now the peace officers all over the ter dismissal, but the disposition of the
Not Heard in Washington.
up an! forced to go without
Washington,
locked
June 19. Secretary
Brother Kutolph, president of tt. ritory are looking for him. Charlie appeal Is foreshadowed by a sugges- On Way to Visit Army Sanitarium at
19.
The
Washington, C. C, June
gags
or
a dispatch from
Never
bath
today
cold
received
meals.
Moody
ued
Michael's College at Santa Fe, civil won't get any more mountain air
tion from Mr. Payne that Mr. Metstate department has received no con- cr punished
Fort Bayard.
In L'lUabethport, N. J., announcing the
committed
offenses
for
government, history, orthography.
he is caught.
Constanticalfe was convicted on his own stateMajor J. M. Appel, United States firmation of the revolt at
other Institutions; never saw one pa- seizure there by the sheriff, of the
Mrs. Magg'e J. Bucher, superintendment at a full hearing.
army, who has just returned from Ma- - nople.
LOCAL
PARAGRAPHS.
tient administer drugs to others In cruiser Chattanooga, now building at
ent of public schools of Las Vegas,
other places.
the yards of the New York Ship Build
penmanship, geography, reading.
Dr. Fltzger.: 11 left this morning for
Toboya, attendant, saw ing company, one of the companies of
Danascis
In
having
charge
Ohio,
Lo
Cleveland,
Territorial Funds.
Juan Gabolocon Tofoya thrown Into a the United Stares Ship Building com
renzo Keefer, who Is a consumptive,
(
following
The
territorial funds have Miss Kavanaugh, a professional nurse
tub of water with clothes on for talk pany. The secretary took the teleIng. Saw patlont not violent taken to gram to the cabinet meeting, where
been received at the office of Terri- accompanies. After seeing Mr. Keefer
bath room where they stripped him, the subject will be discussed.
torial Treasurer J. H. Vaughn: From safe at his Cleveland home, the doctor
A. A. Keen, land commissioner, $12,-4S- will continue to Pittsburg, Pa., where
and water anl steam and boiling hot
Drop In Steel Stocks.
drops of water were sprinkled on bis
This was apportioned as fol- he will visit relatives and friends for
York, June 19. Increased
New
body. A patient wag troubled to get
lows: College of Agriculture and Me- a short time and then return to this
of United States Steel
weakness
permanent
fund,
caught
attendout of doors and
an
chanic Arts,
city.
water shares was the most Interesting fea
New Mexico Military Institute,
in
door,
hand
hot
the
and
ant's
There will be a meeting of the enmarket.
accasionti, officiated as secretary.
permanent fund, $2,400; Territorial
MEETING HELD.
Iate yesterday afternoon a circular,
that scalded the flesh in several places ture of today's early stock by
committee
for
tertainment
the
Fourth
bear
The decline was accelerated
con,
pro
and
discussion,
pa
some
a
given
punishment.
as
After
Asylum for the Blind, permanent fund, of July
Saw
vas
printed
was
reading
as follows,
and
celebration tonight In the hall
accompanied
rumors
which
of
drives,
Appointed
Will
Committee
and
In
City
all,
Hospihowever.
situation,
on the river
$2,177.28; Territorial Miners'
tient tied and given this hot bath.
over the Cabinet saloon. Every mem- circulated throughout the city:
Important changes in the personnel
a
action,
prompt
decisive
and
of
favor
Be
Protected.
tal, permanent fund, $1,920; Territor- ber is requested to be In attendance.
WATER! WATER!!
SWINDLING CONCERN.
of the corporation officers. Opening
that an advisory
ial Penitentiary, permanent fund.
A public meeting is hereby called to
In pursuance of the above circular, a motion prevailed
passenger
All
east,
from
prices of steel common and preferred
trains
the
of
city
men
of
the
of
nine
committee
From Oscar Lohman, collector
aveheld
at
corner
meeting
of
was held.
the
le
Railroad
Promoter of the Fraud in Jail at 8t.
tonight,
are
liehlnd
They
time.
will
were the lowest reached since May,
with
confer
to
Albuquerque be named
and
nue and Second street at 7:30 o'clock
treasurer of Dona Ana
W. B. Chllders, an
Louis.
Later, when the steel shares
1901.
county, taxes lor 1902, $3,703 73; the arrive some time tomorrow morning.
19.
Everybody and who has been In many a flood both county and city officials as to the
this evening, Juno 18.
St. Louis, June
J. A. Arnold, rallied,
new 5 per cent bonds dethe
Mr.
Carter,
representing
Beacon
the
to
drain
Exmost
method
feasible
Southwestern and International
come. We want men to work. Bring along the Tennessee river bottoms and best and
pioprletor of the Arnold Turf Invest
press company, $126.58; W. O. Black, Paper comjany of St. Louis, Is In the your spadee and shovels. We will therefore a good Judge of water In high off the waters on the North Fourth ment company, chief of the exploded clined to 83, a drop of
rrllpn.nr unit
treasurer of city with his samples.
keep the water out if the citizens will water times, presided, while Edward street road, and vicinity.
concern, appeared at
Burk Freialeben, representing the
C. F. MYERS,
? tSan Juan county, taxes for 1902, Elitor W. M. Berger, of Santa Fe, respond.
Grunafeld, who has witnessed the Rio
the Four Courts shortly after 11 Kansas City paper house, la in the etty;
was in the city this morning between
$231.51.
Mayor.
U
Grande rise and fall on many previous
o'clock today and surrendered him with his samples.
Continued on page four.
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WA TER! WA TER!! WA TERM
Plenty of It on Lowlands, But It Is Being
Drained Off Trip to Flooded Districts.

$1,-92-

-
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HOUSEHOLD
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Tooth

Nail
Hair
Cloth
Hat
Baby

MOST loliaMn
THfinality
to lie found
in the market,
Kvery one unrnntrpd
n represented or money
refunded.
Mimy KntfHsli, Freneh
and llusman.
K

IIII71IL.I irrjff

ALVARADO PHARMACY
B. H. BRIOG

Colorado, 'Phone 48

A

cannot

Kaw

fnl-lo-

CO., Props.

Automatic 'Phone 397

.

and Missouri river valleys In
Kansas and Missouri, Ilea Moines rlv-- ,
ria er valley In Iowa, Mississippi river
o tiernfre cou- valley; North Topeka Inundated and
ti( a't J.
71 lives lost; Armourdalo and Argen- Diwiness,
Kas., and Kansas C ity, Mo., hot- Si:k Headache,
toms
flooded; 30 lives lost; East St.
Sour Stomach,
Ixiuls and suburbs Inundated, 20 lives
Dyspepsia and
lot; Dps Moines, Iowa, flooded, 20
Indigestion
lives lost; over 60, 000 people driven
are sure in
from home and $2ii.ono,iUin damage
1 he HIU r
will rpf n upire dune.
a,
Itnwe
KKi'd
cl
w itlx lit (rrij, tii
.Tune 14. 1903 Heppner, Ore., swept
thr aytt'in.
by flood; 300 lives lost; many of the
Try it.
victims were children

You

n 11 y
liealtli if yon at!

feefc STOMACH

,

JUNK

U) 11)05

cess, and Mr. Oterf states that he
knows of no valid reason why It
should not prove so, the chances of
having the government establish a
hatchery here will be greatly
hanced.
the hatchery will
If established,
more than likely be located at Trout
Springs, between this city and Las Vegas, and about eleven miles from the
latter town. New Mexlcaon.
en-tin-

(

Montezuma Trust Company
ALBUQUERQUE,

NEW MEXICO

Paid In Capital and Surplus 700,000.00
TRANOACrm

Starring Evidence.
Fresh testimony In great quartity

A GENERAL TRUST COMPANY BUSINCBB
INTEREST PAID ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS)

is
Dr.

coming In, declaring
New Discovery for consumption,
CouirhB and Colds to be unequaled A
Caut!onT
recent expression from T. J. McFar-lanHentorvllle, Va., serves as examThis is not a gentle word but when
you think how liable you are not to ple. He writes as follows: "I had
constantly

ting's

has been noticealile In all branches of
We have ample means and unexcelled facilities for the
protection against floods. In this conprivate and public wealth.
transaction of a trust company business inall of its branches,
nection the Now York World said a
are prepared to render prompt and satisfactory scivice and
HUGHES ft McCRKIQHT, Publlahere
ChleaRO will Issue a million dollars few days ago:
bronchitis for three years and docuniversally
remedy
purchase
only
respectfully solicit your business.
the
distressing
thing
most
about
"The
to
applied
Editor In bonds, the proceeds to bo
Tkoa Huhe
tored all the time without being beneW T. MoCrelht....MT. and Cltr Editor the estal.lisbmont of parks, l'arks re- the flood disasters in the weRt is that known and a remedy that has had the fited. Then I began taking ur. King's
bcivtnga Depart incut Extract from regulations:
largest sale of any medicine In the
quire so muc h time that only posterity the destruction of life and properry world since 18G8 for the cure and New Discovery, and a few bottles
Published Dally and V.'eekly.
"Thrrels hereby created and established a savings deEqually
effective
wholly
me."
cured
something
that treatment of consumption and throat
ran experience their full lienefit, hence has all been caused by
partment, which may receive deposits of money in trust and
n curing ail lung and throat trouules.
blessing.
ought
a
to
The
been
have
pay
help
excnse.
the
posterity should
and lung troubles without losing Its consumption,
allow thereon interest as hereinafter provided. The deposits,
pneumonia and grip.
water that tore through Topeka and reat popularity all these years, you Guaranteed by all druggists. Trial bot
investments and all business of the savinps department shall
JNION(LABEL
be kept separate from the other business of the company,
enemy will be thankful we called your atten- tles free, regular sizes 60c and $1.00.
VU nty of water is one of nature's Kansas City as a devastating
and the trust fund thus accumulated shall be invested in Br'st
greatest blessings, the key to success would have been a most useful friend tion to Boschee's German Syrup. There
See our new spring line of carpets.
mortiratres on Improved real estate and other hijrh-prad- e
to
stable
for. Most arc so many ordinary cough remedies
properly
therefore
cared
it
if
agriculture,
been
and
had
ful
securities, and the notes, bonds or other evidence ' uch i
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After Baby Comes

Railroad Topics
Frank Dwyer, who has been employed at the Demlng freight house, has resigned to accent a position as brake-tna-

g

UWIl.

conductor K "ntlt u" taton has
gone t 1. ,iie,
ui resKnse to a
telegram announcing the serious illness of his sister,
The Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
announces that Its line is now open at
all points for all classes of business,
excepting live stock and perishable
freight for Kansas City.
Flood damages to the southern California shippers, the result of recent
floods In Kansas, are being inventoried
and partial estimates have placed the
loss sustained In excess of 100 cars
of citrus fruits.
David Proflltt sustained a severe
to his back by falling down be
tween a car and the coal chute In the
yards at Raton. He fell aliout ten
feet landing on his back on some timber. He may be laid up for some
time.
Agent J. B. Davis, of the Denver
Rio Grande railroad, is making all
necessary preparations to run an excursion train from Santa Fe to the San
Juan Indian pueblo on June 24. The
Indian feast on that day at the pueblo
promises to be one of unusual Interest
and attraction.
The Pennsylvania railroad has started work on a roundhouse at Altoona
that when completed will be the larg
est on thes ystem. It will be alwut
1,300 feet In circumference and will
have a capacity for holding fifty-twlocomotives. The stalls are to be ninety feet In depth.
John Majors, of Raton, was called to
La Junta the first of the week to take
a position in the United States mail
service In charge of the mall transfer
at that place. It Is a responsible position in which he has under him several
clerks. John passed an excellent examination for admission to the mail
service and his superior capability accounts for his getting a position of
such responsibility.
The gross earnings of twenty-fou- r
roads for the first week of June were
$4,233,596, against $4,064,957 for the
first week of June, 1902, an increase
of $178,639. Seventeen roads show
increases and seven decreases. Since
July 1 the roads referred to above
earned $233,191,513, an Increase of
$17,789,091 over the $215,402,422 reported for the corresponding period
last year. For the longer period twenty roads show increases and four de-

it.,

y

o

crease.
SANTA FE CENTRAL RAILWAY.

Putting Down Steel Rails Between Molarity and Kennedy.
A correspondent of the New Mexican
writing from Moriarity and Kennedy,

says

who wore at all
seriously hurt were Engineer Iee
and Fireman Sam Officer. Mr.
Robinson received a heavy blow on
his head and a violent shock to his
entire person. Sam Officer, aside
from a severe shock, was not seriously
injured. One of b's hands was painfully cut and he received a slight
bruise on the forehead.
Dr. Rosebrry, the coal company's
physician at Gardiner, telephones that
Engineer Robinson Is resting easy at
the hospital at that place and he will
quickly recover from his Injuries.
Rol-Inso-

John Warren has returned to Hem-infrom San Simon and accepted hl3
old position at the freight house, that

:

Moriarity, June 17 The track laying
machine and force with it laid 4,300
feet of steel track on yesterday and
this evening, If circumstances are fav
orable, a point about three miles north
of here will haxe been reached. The
"Y" for connecting the tracks of the
Santa Fe Central railway and the Albuquerque Eastern railroad at this point
has been completed and is ready for
No rain fell on yesterday
business.
and this fact enabled the track laying
gang to do better work. If the weather is favorable tomorrow, it is expected that over a mile of track north of
Moriarity will be laid.
Working at Kennedy.
Kennedy, June 17. Engine No. 3
and construction train which arrived
here on Monday, were busily engaged
yesterday in hauling rails and ties to
the end of the track, four miles south
of here. The damage done here by
the heavy hail and rain storm on Sunday evening last has been repaired as
nothing serious was done. Several
train loads of ties have arrived here
wilthln the last 48 hours from Canon-citand as there are plenty of steel
rails, construction work today is progressing very satisfactory.
There
being no track laying machine here
and It is difficult to get all the men
that Is wanted and needed, track
laying from this point south cannot le
pushed very rapidly, but the railroad
people believe that they will be able
to finish about half a mile of track
per day. The weather yesterday was
fair and today, while the sky is partially clouded, no rain is expected.
o

COAL TRAIN WRECK.

Engine Leaves Track Near Blossburg
Several Injured.
As a result of the heavy rains of
the past few days a piece of roadbed
near Blossburg on the Blo&sburg spur
of the Santa Fe wan undermined,
causing a coal train engine to leave
the track and topple over on its side
about 11 o'clock yesterday morning,
says the Raton Range.
On the train were several people
received a pretty severe .shaking
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Anheuser-Busc- h
by enabling the digestive organs to digest, assimiliate and transform all of
St. Louis, U. S. A.
the wholesome foou that may be eaten
Orders promptly ttlleu hy
into the kind of blood that nourishes
C. W. KUNZ. Wholesale Dealer. Albuquerque.
the nerves, feeds the tissues, hardens
.he muscles and recuperates the organs of the entire body. Kodol Dys shock, and some damage being done $2.90; bulls. $2.25 4.25; calves, $2.50
pepsia Cure cures Indigestion, dyspep to the house. Raton Reporter.
06.75; Texas fed steers. $3.5(1 4.60.
sia, catarrh of the stomach and all
Good to choice
Sheep Steady.
Sold by B. H.
stomach disorders.
Cures croup, sore throat, rulmonary wethers, $4.25$i 5.00; fair to choice
Briggs & Co. and S. Vann & Son.
troubles Monarch over pain of every mixed, $3.25?i4.O0; western sheep,
sort Dr. Thomas' Electric Oil.
TRACK WASHED AWAY.
5.60.
$4.25(5 5.00; native lambs, $1.50
Santa Fe track near El Paso Under
Water.
The El Paso Herald says that the
Santa Fe train reorted due to arrive
there at 2 o'clock Wednesday after
noon,
never did get there. At 10
o'clock that night the passengers were
brought in In Ikx cars. The regular
train had been able to get as far as
Earlham, when It was found that the
track was washed out In a number of
places between Earlham and Mesquite,
a total distance of some eight miles.
Yardmaster Bulger, of the Santa Fe,
and Foreman Eaton, of the smelter
switch engine, took the engine and a
string of box cars out to the washout
and
transferred the passengers
across, which necessitated their walking alKMtt three miles, after which
they were loaded into the Ihx cars and
brought to town.
The outgoing passengers on that line
were sent around by way of the Southern Pacific and Doming, where they
made connection with the Silver City
branch and were taken to RIncon,
where connection was made with the
train that went up from Earlham.

GHASTLY

o
FIND ON DEEP CREEK.

Body of an Old Man Found Seven
Miles North of Mogollon.

A correspondent
of the Silver City
Enterprise,
writes from Mogollon,
dated June 11, pays:
On the 1st inst., Eric Weistrand dis
covered the body of Hiram Boswell.
commonly called "Jimmy the Duck."
In Boswell's garden on Deep creek,
about seven miles north of here. Justice of the Peace James Kerr, Sr., se
lected a coroner's Jury and held an inquest. The body was badly decom
posed, and tha jury decided that the
man had died of natural causes. Many
people expressed suspicion of foul play
and on the 9th Judge Kerr took an
other jury, disinterred the body, and
this time held a searching Inquest.
They found that Boswell had been
shot through the head and his skull
had been crushed. Mr. Boswell was
an Inoffensive old man. He lived alone
and made his living by gardening and
selling vegetables. A day or two before he was murdered he had been
over here to complain that certain
parties had been killing cattle and
Struck by Lightning.
rolling the hides up and throwing
During the storm last Tuesday af- them into one of his buildings. Susternoon the lightning struck the resi picion points strongly toward two
dence of M. R. MendleBon, giving the men. The people hope the guilty ones
occupants of the house a considerable will be detected.
shock, but fortunately did no particu
lar damage. The sine In the kitchen
"I have been troumeo ror some time
sink was torn by the electric shock with Indigestion and sour stomach
W. Curtis, of Lee,
and a fragment of the metal struck says Mrs. Sarah
Mass., "and have been taking Cham
little Gertrude Mendleson, who was berlaln's Stomach and Liver Tablets
near by, with considerable force, but which have helped me very much so
her clothing prevented anything but that now I can eat many things that
not." If you have any
a slight bruise. The roof of the house before I couldyour
stomach why not
trouble with
was somewhat damaged.
take these tablets and get well? For
The residence of A. R. Quick was sale by all druggists.
also struck during this Btorm. Mr.
SANTA FE.
Quick's mother receiving a slight
From New Mexican.
A HEALTHY COUPLE.
Vicente Iorenzo waa badly bitten on
thigh yesterday afternoon by a
the
An Old Soldier of 90 Had Some Coffee
dog. The animal was killed and It Is
Experience.
thought it did not have rabies.
An old soldier's wife described her
There are about fifteen new busicoffee experience as follows:
"My ness houses and residences under act
husband and I have been accustomed
contract In var
to the use of tea and cofTee for a very ual construction and
parts
city
at present. San
ious
of
this
great many years and we were very
building boom
ta
quite
will
a
have
Fe
fond of the coffee.
summer.
this
"Some time ago we received from a
In the case of the Territory versus
dear friend in St. Louis a Christmas
Trampas land grant, in which
the
.
box that included a package of
delinquent taxes due the county of Rio
I prepared some without readArriba from the grant were Involved,
ing the directions and my husband
the sum of $800 has been paid by the
said: 'O, nonsense, this tastes Just referee in the case to District Attorney
like the crust water that was one of E. C. AblKrtt in full settlement of all
the luxuries allowed to Invalids eighty taxes due on the property to the time
years ago.' Then I looked up the di- of
the sale last March.
rections, made the Postum as it should
The little daughter of Mr. and Mrs
be made and we both found it delic- O. C. Watson, while walking on the
ious.
east side of the plaza with her mother.
"My husband Is a broken down sol- about 3 o'clock
this afternoon, fell
dier and was a dyspeptic and suffered down the basement stairs along the
from severe headaches but from the Catron block. Fortunately the child
time we commenced to drink Postum was not seriously injured. The city
we have not taken a cup of tea or council
ehould take prompt action to
coffee. During the hot weather we have
the basement stairs so arranged
have eaten no meat, depending for that Buch accidents could not occur.
fcod upon Grape-Nuts- .
My dear husAssociate Justice John R. McFie,
band's headaches have disappeared sitting as judge of the First judicial
since we left off the coffee and began district court for Rio Arriba county,
Postum, and I find myself mentally Issued the final decree for a divorce
stronger and much better able to con- yesterday afternoon in the rase of Ancentrate my thoughts than for sev- tonio Jotteph, Jr., vs. Mrs. Hulda Joseral years past. Husband has a good eph. The divorce was granted on the
appetite now, and nothing disturbs (.rounds of desertion and abandonhis stomach.
ment.
"I believe that when mothers come
A. G. Kennedy, chief engineer of the
to pay more attention to their chil- Santa Fe Central railway, arrived
dren's diet there will be more health from the front this morning. Track
and happiness in the world and in laying on the Santa Fe Central Is now
domestic life generally.
Little by progressing satisfactorily. Yesterday
little this change must come.
the track laying machine at work
"Yours very sincerely for all that north of Moriarity, laid 5,100 feet of
pertains to health and happiness. Use steel track. The construction force
our names if you wish." Names fur- south of Kennedy put down about
nished by Postum Co., Battle Creek, one-hal-f
of a mile of track. Mr. KenMich.
nedy expects to return to the construcThis letter Is in the handwriting of tion camps tomorrow.
the old lady herself and there are
LIVE STOCK MARKET.
many people talf her age who cannot
write half so good a letter. The case
Chicago.
Is one of remarkable vitality and apChicago, June 19. Cattle Steary.
parently the only Ills of their old age Good to prime steers, $5.OO5.50; poor
were those due to coffee drinking. to medium". I4.004.85; stockers and
These disappeared when Postum was feeders, $3.004.75; cows, $1.6004.60;
used in place of coffee.
heifers, $2.50 4.80;
Brs, $1.60
Pos-turn-

Those who attended our last week's muslin underwear sale will know that this sale means
another favorable opportunity to secure excellent values in high grade merchandise. The
greatest sale in the history of this store's sales was our sale of undermuslins, even greater
than we expected. The success was due to the fact that there are so many styles in the different line of prices lower than lingerie has ever been sold in this city before this event.

vein (Better

Kansas City.
Kansas City, June 1:1. Cattle, un
changed. Native steers. $3.50(5 5.15;
Texas and Indian steers, $2.754.25;
Texas cows, $2.00 3.75; native cows,
and heifers, $2.00 4. 40; stockers and
feeders, $2.254 40; bulls, $2.753.95;
calves, $2.75 6.90; western steers,
$2.804.85; western cows, $2.00 4.00.
Sheep, unchanger. Muttons, $3.30
5.15; lambs, $2.904.70; range weth
ers. $3.60 5.40; ewes, $3.40 5.20.

will be this sale of Wash Fabrics

with the thousand after thousand
yards of new dainty Dainty Wash- able Materials, from the sheer
Organdies to the ever serviceable Ginghams, to be sold at SALE PRICES this early in
in the summer season. On account of limited space we cannot go into details as to what the
different specials consist of, or their worthy merits as special values, but you can get the
correct information and see for yourself the great values as they are displayed in our wash
goods department and throughout the store. By a visit to Albuquerque's largest store.

St. Louis Wool Market.
June 19 Wool Steady ;
territory and western mediums, 15
17c; fine me.'lum, 1315c; fine, 14
St. Louis,

16c.

300302 - 304 - 306 - 308 - 310

Hot Weather Weakness.

If you feel fagged out, listless and
lacking In energy, you are perhaps

suffering from the debilitating effects
of summer weather. These symptoms
Indicate that a tonic is needed that
will create a healthy appetite, make
digestion perfect, regulate the bowels
and Impart natural activity to the
liver. This, Herbine will do; it Is a
tonic, laxative and restorative. H. J.
Freegard, proprietor Grand View hotel, Cheney, Kan., writes: "I have
used Herbine for the last 12 years,
and nothing on earth can beat It. It
was recommended to me by Dr. Newton, Newton, Kan."
60c Rt J. H.
ORielly & Co.
The Search for Beauty.
Everybody wants to be beautiful
and strong and healthy.
This explains the wonderful success of any
curative article, ably advertised in the
newspapers, that produces conditions
of pure blood, clear complexion, and
vital energy by perfect assimilation.
An illustration Is found In Cascarets,
Candy Cathartic, that work while you
sleep, and have proven that "Beauty is
blood deep" by cleansing the blood
and actually producing beauty. The
sale of Cascarets now Is at the rate
of over twelve million boxes a year,

WEST RAILROAD AVENUE

Summer Excursion Rates
TO THE PACIFIC COAST
San Francisco and return
Lot Angeles or Redondo

..Datea of Sale Every Tiisaooj.
Thursday and Saturday during months
of May, June, July, August and Bosv
tember.
Limits November SO, 190.
Stopovera within limit of tickot
and watt of

$55.00
35.00

Santa Monica, Long Beach or
East San Pedro
35.04
San Oiego, Coronado Beach.. 35.00

Bar-sto-

For further Information call

F. L. Myers,

at ticket office

Santa Fe Ticket Agent, Albuquerque,

N. M.

o

MEN ANOWIMEN.

Have You

m

J

Anything

'
?

Have you a farm and do you
want to trade It for a grocery

toref
Have you a horse and do you
want to exchange It for a

planof

Have you a bicycle and do you
want to exchange It for a

"ameraf
Have you a gun and do you
want to trade It for a bookcase?
Have you a wash boiler and do
you want to exchange It for
rugT

Have you a pair of skatea and
do you want to trade them
tor a punching bagf
Have you a spring overcoat and
do you want to exchange It
for a baby carriage?
Have you a stova and do you
want to trade It for a refrig-

erator?
Have you a dog and do you
want to exchange Mrr for a

roosterf

i cists Yti Oiii ic a word

The Daily Citizen
Want Columns.
ctoaftHacci08aaa

I

6

4ttVfi

V

Wurnw--

dTkW aoi is stricture.
T Proia rawterW

f

Klrrif

To Exchange

la I

Evans Chcmicm Co

t. B,

a. a

BBs

zrJTm

Subscrlbo for The Citizen.

I'm biff 4J for iinnntuig
r1urbriftB.uiflismmHtiiisi
irritation or ill cat allot
of luucuu
h'ttubrant
Pitiiil, and ut afttrin
(nt or puixiiiou.
or twiit In pi

Ii br

Kflaotl Novaiu'iar

n

Salve

Ke..r

OOKsaaoooc4Ksi

0404to)oXoaooaaa

J. B. DAVIS.
Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.

A. E.

WALKER

FIRC INSURANCE

SooroUiT MntoaJ BofltUmg AaooolatJat
Offleo t J. O. Btldrtdfo's Lomaor T&f

roa

WRITS

1903,

a

S. K. HOOPER,
Gen. Pass and Ticket, Agt.,
iPenver, Colo.

NEWSPAPERS

MAGAZINES
TRADE PAPERS

wmppf,

"Grand Canyon Illuminated Mounts,"
ARRIVE FROM THE NORTH.
"Lesser Platinum Prints" on sale at
1, California Express. . . . 7: 16 p.m.
Santa Fe ticket office for 25 cents. Call No.
No. 7. Mei. A C.m.1 KrnrMi
lA'AKnm
and see samples. F. L. Myers, agent.
ro. s, California Limited.... 19: 40
LEAVE GOING NORTH.
The Citizen Is the people's paper, It
No. 2. Atlantic KxDi-eacontains the news, too.
No. 4, Chicago Limited .....12:09 p.m
No. 8, Chicago Expreaa
7:80 p.m.
ARRIVES FROM SOUTH.
No. 23, Atlantic Expreaa .... 7:10
For Piles, Burns, Sores.
LEAVES GOING SOUTH. in.
No. 27, Mexico Express
11:00 p.m.
ARRIVE FROM WEST.
No. 2, Atlantic Express
8:06 a.m.
Railroad Time Tables No.
4, Chicago Limited
11:69p.m.
No. 8, Chicago Express
6:46 p.m.
LEAVE GOING WEST.
Denver & Rio Grande System No. 1, California
Express.... 8:16p.m.
No. s. California Limited. . . .11:00 a.m.
SANTA FE BRANCH.
No. 7, Mex. ft Cal. Express. .10:46 p.m.
Time Table No. 71.
No. 7 will carry mall from tha aast
tnd No. 2 from the west.
(Effective Wednesday, April 1, 1903.)
The No. 8 and No. 4 aro the limited
and tbejr arrive dally.
East Bound
West Bound
Local freight No. 99, going south,
Jo. 426
No. 426 carries passengers.
6:20 pin
F. k. MTERS. Agent
9:00ain,Lv...Sauta
11 : 00 am
Espanola. . .
3:00 pm
1:06 pin
Embudo ...
1:06 pm
3:40 pm... Tree Piedraa.
10:06 am
6:35 pm
Antonlto ...
7:35 am
HOTEL CLAIRE...
8:60 penj
6:10 am
Alamosa ...
3:05 ami
Pueblo .. .,
1:37 am
SANTA FE, N. M
7:16 ami Ar... Denver ...Lv 9:80 pm
FIR
PROOF,
ELECTRIC
Trains run daily except Sunday.
LIGHTED, STEAM HEATED,
Connects with main line trains at
CENTRALLY LOCATED.
Antonlto for Durango, SUverton and
BATHS
AND
SANITARY
points west, at Alamosa for Denver,
PLUMBING
THROUGHOUT.
Colorado Springs, Pueblo and IntermeLARGE
ROOM
SAMPLE
diate points, also with narrow guage
FOR COMMERCIAL MEN.
via Sallda for same points via the
AMERICAN OR EUROPEAN
itvJYAL GORGE line and for all points
PLAN.
on the Creede branch, at Pueblo and
GFO. E. ELLIS,
Sallda for all points east or west and
proprietor
ana Owner.
at Denver for all points east
For rates, sleeping car reservations,
etc., call on or address,

DeWItt's

ADVERTISE
m

TIME TABLE

prepaid, for
r ft imttie m.76.
ClrcBlfar Mat an rauuaat.
xprt)ftf,

Subscrlbo for Too Citlaoa.

MATS) T

CURTIS NEWHALL CO.
Me MWU, CALIFORNIA

Q.

Badaracco
Dealer fa

Oeneral Herchandlse and
Liquors
Proprietor of the Summer

tanas of Country Prodooo

All

sad Sold.
to ail
tha City.

Goods Delivered Froo

corner of Third
AiDtiquerque

anal TIJoraa

Now

M

If you want to
E.

Advertise in newspapers
anywhere at anytime
call on or write
C Dale's Advertising Agencj
oit'n-uau-

Swrt

i

Mnchco

sX

HJaJlCFtt

cu

The ICEBERG
tit
VY.

Rallroa

Avowoa.

The finest lino of Liquors anal Claaw
All patrons and friends eordlaily lastk-oto visit "The Ieoborg." Lao
served ovary day.
STEVE BALLING.

d

uf

MELINI & EAKIN
WHOLESALE

LIQUORS e

Wo aaadlo OTorytfaJaaT - mm BM
DUtUlera Agomts
Special dlatrlbators Taylor M WOfesaai
toularUlo, Keattoeky.
(

fll

Flrot

St,

I

(&reat EVhoney
Savismg SaSe
of

HE ALIU

gi

KlUH
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DAILV CITlZKN
pan;

their clothing.

Golden Rule Dry Goods Co.

W."

'

Contractor John Hart received the
No one would ever be bothered with
v
d news this afternoon that his
constipation if every one knew how
and quickly Burdock Blood cr died on the 28th of May in Scotland.
ters regulates the stomach and

bow- -

Funeral of Mrs. Denham.
The funeral of Mrs. David Denham, who died Wednesday morning
from consumption at her home on
Highland avenue, was held this nfter
noon at Edwards' undertaking parlors
on Railroad avenue.
A large number of friends were present, including memlers of O. K. War-r-post and O. K. Warren Relief
Corps. Rov. Mr. Harwood officiated.
The floral tributes were many and testified to the esteem In which the deceased was held. The burial was In
Fairview cemetery.
It's a mistake to Imagine that itching piles can't be cured; a mistake to
suffer a day longer than you can help.
Doan's Ointment brings instant relief
and permanent cure. At any drug
store, GO cents.
o

1!)

I

!H3

CLASSIFIED ADS.

Hewl,

n

Our prices are always from IO to 2o per cent lower than elsewhere in the city and this special 25 per cent reduction
will make our prices less than other merchants pay for

JUNE

J. Brooks, Media. Pa; 8. J.
Peoria; J. R. MeCartney, St.
Umla; C. E. Harner, New York.
Metropolitan.
A. L. Cochrane, wife and two children, Denver; Mrs J. W. Cnnroy and
children, Chicago.
lirand Central.
L. Bradford Prince, Santa Fe; W.
J. Manna, San Marclal.

but no damage had resulted therefrom.
Don't Be Alarmed.
To sum up the roncHtlons: The situation Is bright, and from the best
authority, here and nt Alameda, It la
learned that there Is now no danger of
a flood In this elty. The dyke and
Alameda acequia are standing the water, and no more breaks are

Men's and Boy s9 Cc thing I
Furnishing Goods
Hats, Shoes and Trunks

Reduction on our Entire Stock of Men and
Boys clothing. Nothing Reterved.

FlUDAl

a messing aiiKe 10 young ami om
Pr. Fowler's Extract of Wild Straw-- i
berry, nature's specific for dysentery,
diarrhoea and summer complaint.
STOCKS, MONEY AND METALS.,

or

Vote

enen
it

INVENTORY

All c.asslflen advertisement
word foi
Minimum
for

"liners.' one cent a
r'lr
charge
Insertion.
advertisements,
cents.

uy

classified

IB

Io order to insure proper classification
alt "liners" should be left at this of
flee not Uter than 3 o'clock p. ru.

0

is tist being taken of

WANTED.

our stock and we are
changing the price of

WANTED Good cook; also two din
ing room girls. Apply at Citizen office at once.
WANTED To correspond with parties who own or can locate bat
caves. Address Y. M. Milan, general delivery, El Paso, Tex.
WANTEij Few experienced coal diggers at the Carthage coal mines. Address A. 11. Hilton, San Antonio,

every article in our
store.

N. M.

WANTED Fifty girls for steady employment at Rio Grande Woolen
mills.
WANTED Ssveral hundred pounds
of lead pipe. See The Citizen.
traveling
and
Local
WANTED
agents to represent the Indiana
State Life. Address L. W. Galles,
Albuquerque, N. M.
WANTED Highest price paid for
gents' second hand clothing and
tools. Send address and will call. R.
Sweeny, 515 South First street
WANTED
Clean cotton rags tor ma
Money.
chine purposes at The Citizen office.
New York, June 19. Money on call,
Price 4 cents per pouud.
steady at 2. Prime mercantile paper,
5& 5Vfe. Silver, 52'k.
FOR RENT.
Metals. '
A
furnished
FOR
RENT
New York, June 19. Lead, easy;
Inon
street.
North
Second
house
to
$. 12',fc; copper, quiet, $14.50
quire at Rotm 5, First National
$14.75.
Bank Building.
Chicago Grain Market.
FOR RENT Nicely furnished front
Chicago, June 19. The grain mar- room, close in, next to Highland
Vet closed today as follows:
Mrs. H.
Hotel. 112 John street.
Wheat July, 76ft September, 74
L. Dunning.
to 74.
FOR RENT Desirable furnished room
Corn June, 49; July, 49.
at 410 South Edith Btreet. Good
July,
to
Oats June,
lioard near by.
39
to 39.
FOR RENT Nicely furnished rooms.
Pork July, $17.00; September, $17.
close in; cheap, 309 and 309 West
September,
July,
$8.85;
Railroad avenue.
$8.97.
FOR RENT Nicely furnished rooms,
Ribs July,
$9.32; Septemler, without board; also furnished rooms
$9.30 to $9.32.
for light housekeeping. Inquire 124
South Edith street. Mrs. Zellhoefer.
Ladles and Children Invited.
RENT From May 1 to Sept 1,
FOR
cannot
who
All ladies and children
Highland Hotel will rent rooms
the
of
laxative
stand the shocking strain
syrups, cathartics, etc., are invited to
at $10.00 per month and up.
try the famous Little Early Risers,
They are different from all other pills.
FOR SALE.
1 iey do not purge ue system. Even a
or
gripe,
FOR SALE Fine carriage horse and
weaken
double dose will not
sicken; many people call them the
park buckboaru; can be seen at red
Easy Pill. W. H. Howell, Houston,
barn. Telephone 436 for price. Mrs.
can
be used
Tex., says' nothing better
C. Lebo.
T.
etc.
for constipation, sick headache,
Ind., says all FOR SALE A good gentle delivery
Bob Moore,
others gripe and sicken, while De- &nd saddle horse. Inquire of P. Lom-moWitt's Little Early Risers do their
& Co.
work welt and easy. Sold by B. H
&
Son.
Brlggs ft Co. and S. Vann
PERSONAL.
o
1
Fifty new styles of street hats at WOUlTTyOU MARRY IF SUITED?
Mrs. D. D. Coverdale b; also thirty
If so, send for beBt Matrimonial Panew pattern hats. Call and see
per published. Mailed FREE. J. G.
them.
Gunnels. Toledo, Ohio.
Don't wait until you have put lu Suits to Order From Woolens Made by
three or four days of foot discomfort
the Rio Grande Woolen Mills.
You will have to buy summer shoes
We are now showing the products of
sure. Better buy them now and get the new woolen mill of this city, and
Our taking measures for suits, made of
that much more satisfaction.
prices and styles are right and we pure new mixed wool; nearly a hunshall be pleased to have. you examine dred different pctterns; we guarantee
Railthem. C. May's popular priced shoe fit and style. Simon Stern, the
road avenue clothier.
Btore, 208 West Railroad avenue.

Stocks.
New York, June 19. The sloslng
ftock quotations were as follows:
67V4
Atchison
94
Atchison, preferred
126
New York Central
128
Pennsylvania
4S7fc
Southern Pacific
80
Union Pacific
87 Vi
Union Pacific, preferred . .
291,4
Steel
SO
Steel, preferred
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0. W. STRONG'S SONS
FURNITURE AND ACCESSORIES

We have a surprise
U;

to spring on July J
in the way of prices

iK,
t

.'

If you are in need of

,; li

anything in the way of

.

household goods

ten-roo-

wt

...'kt

l

r

Testimony was taken yesterday in
the partition suit of the Sebastian Martin land grant situated in Rio Arriba
county, lefore E. A. Johnston, referee,
at Santa Fe. A. D. McMillin, of this
city, was one of the attorneys present
3.
False Report No.
for the plaintiffs in the case and for
WATER!!
WATER!
Coming up the Barelas road In the mer Gov. L. B. Prince represented
direction of Old Albuquerque, the Hun- - some of the heirs. Mr. Millln has reIng pasture was supposed to be Inun- - turned to the city.
(Concluded from page one.)
dater, as the reports the past few days
1 sell more of Chamberlain's
Cough
The following gentlemen were ap- had water creeping over the pasture Remedy
than all similar preparations
city
the
and
in
of
direction
the
the
pointed on that committee:
put together and It gives the best satgood people of that end of the city
of any medicine I ever sold.
Dr. J. HrWroth, Arthur Everitt, Noa were making preparations to move to isfaction
I guarantee every bottle of It. F. C.
IlleJd, C. M. Foraker, Alexander BrieB-ache- the Highlands. No water was found Jaqultb, Inland, Mich. This remedy Is
Auto. Rhone 458
John A. bee, J. A. Weinmann on these pastures, except an occasion- for sale by all druggists.
Colo. Rhone 63
al pool here and there from recent
Passengers on No. 22 train from the
and Fred Fornoff.
After adjournment of the mass meet rains and the fine collection of dairy south, that arrived alout 11 o clock
milch cows grazed undisturbed.
last night, got more than their tickets
ing, the advisory committee adjourned
Place. ;.
Yott
At
called for In the way of riding and
the
to Zeiger's Cafe, up stairs, where Ar
Continuing on the drive through old seeing the country. The train was
ttaur Everitt was appointed chairman
town, the roads were found pretty over seventeen hours late, and on acand plans were fully discussed as to muddy from recent rains, but not from count of a washout on the Santa Fe
In these days when so many hearts are made as one, and when so
tracks the train made the trip via Dem- duties to be performed.
river water.
many wedding rumors are in the air, one wonders "What shall I give
Today's train from the south
At the Yott place the water, which Ing.
The committee then adjourned and
for my wedding present?" Let us suggest to you Fine Cut Glass
net again this morning, the commit had done great damage the day before, should arrive about 8 o'clock tonight.
"Libby" glass of course. It Is the very best. None so good, and the
prices are no higher than others charge for ordinary makes.
tee visiting in person the several flood forcing the families of J. D. Yott, W. P
We
Chamberlain's Stomach und Liver
have nice little pieces as low as $2.00 to $5.00. Beautiful designs
ed districts north and south of the Allen and others to abandon their Tablets are just what you need when
:
at higher prices.
elty.
homes, had gone down a foot at least you have no appetite, feel dull after
Tills afternoon, members of the com fn the past twelve hours, and Mr. Yott eating and wake up with a bad taste
In your mouth.
They will Improve
, nMtee are; watching work on North was seen wading in the water, carry
your appetite, cleanse and invigorate
Fourth street, and are pleased to
ing out the remaining household ef your stomach and give you a relish
119 SOUTH SECOND STREET
progress, the penned fects from his residence which Is still for your food. For sale by all druggist.
Open Evenings
prompt attention
Mail
receive
orders
-o
a
up water running off through the
surrounded by water. He fears that
Oratorical Contest.
without any hitch, and the new the house will fall as soon as the wa
The ladies of the Woman's Chris- embankment, thrown up yesterday af- ter recedes, while others are of the
ternoon and laet night, doing its work opinion that it will not. There is at tion Temperance union are preparing
1
in keeping the water back.
least a foot or two of water yet in this a medal contest to be given July
neighliorhood, and some effort will Five young ladies of our city will com
AROUND THE CIRCLE.
have to be made to drain it off. Until pete for a silver medal to be awarded
time, Mr. Yott and family will re by the decision of three lawyers, skill
Wholesale Dealers In
Citizen Representatives Make a Sec- that
ed In oratory.
side in this city.
ond Whirl to Flooded Districts.
Tableaux, pantomimes and an excel
At End of Fourth Street.
As sensational rumors alout an overlent musical program will render the
Inches,
Here
rise
of
since
a
several
Mrs. D. D. Coverdale, who was re
flowed city the coming of a huge
event a memorable one.
.
.
early this morning, was reHrted, and
wave down from Alameda are still in
The gold medal contest In Las Ve cently located at the No Name store
m fact It looked more. A larger cut
gas next Septemlier will bring silver has now moved to 220 Gold avenue
Citizen
representatives
existence.
by-In what is known as the Hope build
again made the rounds this morning, had been made in the Ilarelas ditch
medal winners from all parts of
of Sheriff Huhhell, and the sur
during the Woman's Christian lug. Mrs. Coverdale Invites all ladles
and are able to tell the situation as order
Agents for Lemp's St. Louis Drought and bottled Beers;
they really exist, and, pardon an ex- plus water was running through it, in Temperance union convention to com interested In millinery to call and in
language
a
lieau
of
ladles,
the
"at
also Hunter Rye, Old Tlantation and Edgewood Whiskies,
pete for the gold medal. Albuquerque spect her
stock.
pressed opinion, there is no danger of the
speed." County Commissioner will
Albuquerque leing flooded with water tiful
have four silver medal winners
Fifty new styles of street hate at s
off, and was di
to send to the Meadow city after the
from any further rise In the Rio Guiterrez had bis coat
D. D. Coverdale's;
also thirty
of half a dozen of next
Mrs.
work
the
rtcting
A BOY,
contest here, July 1.
Grande, unless it !e absolutely unpresix new pattern hats. Call and see X
native' laliorers who were watch
more
A GIRL,
cedented.
PRICES GIVEN ON APPLICATION
A MAN,
ing the acequia banks and keeping
them.
That Throbbing Headache
False Report No. 1.
A WOMAN,
them secure, while City Street Com would quickly leave you, if you used
Miss Howell.
TO FIND ANYTHING,
The first inspection was at the foot missioncr Tierney and Police Judge Dr. King's New Life Pills. Thousands
sufferers have proveu their match
Miss Howell Is a reader of great
TO BUY ANYTHING.
of South Second street. It was report- Crawford were personally superintend- of
less merit for sick and nervous head
TO SELL ANYTHING,
Albuquerque, N. Mex.
ed last night that a rise had sent wa- ing the strengthening of the new em- aches. They make pure blood and build power and charm, and so clothes with
109 South
Street
TO RENT ANYTHING,
ter up the street and it stood two feet bankment running along the road from up your health. Only 25 cents, money reality the character that she essays
TO LOAN ANYTHING,
deep In front of L. U. Albers place. the acequia to the Becker dairy, where bar': if not cured. Sold by all druggists, to portray that one forgets he Is listen- X
TO TRADE ANYTHING,
reading
of
other
men's
ing
to
but
the
Mr. Albers was found at work in his or- a number of laborers were at work
words, so completely does the reader
chard, while a hired man was found throwing up dirt and filling bags with
If you want anything on earth,
sink her own personality in that of
rutting alfalfa half a square lieyond. sand. This embankment, no doubt,
ARRIVALS AT THE HOTELS.
put
an ad In The Citizen and you
S
nEI'AIKEJt OF
here character part. Possessed of an
No water was discovered in the street, saved the city yesterday afternoon and
will be sure to get it.
every
pervades
refinement
Innate
that
but In the road, leading from the foot last night trom a flood. It is solid now,
Sturges' European.
motion and accent, a voice musical,
of the street across the railroad track and Messrs. llubU'll, Fornoff, Myers,
George Sponseller, Emporia, Kas. sweet and well modulated, and a perInto lower Ilarelas, there was water llarsch and others, who have put in
A pent Atrmotor Win! Mills and Repairs
several feet deep and the railroad good time at it, give out the informa- C. D. Johnson, E. P. Thompson, Solo- sonality as charming as it Is magnetJ
Bibo,
man
P.
Fran
San
Gilchrist,
J.
proves
to
be
ic,
herself
Miss
Howell
grade was keeping it from going over tion that it will stand against any kind
Job Carpentering and
to the other side. All of this water is of a flood or rise that Is likely now to clsco; George T. Sprague, Helen; R an entertainer of rare ability. She
C. White, R. B. Ball
H.
W.
Chubb,
costume
night
In
gowned
was
a
last
overflow from the river and of course come down the Hio Grande, forcing its
ALHUQUKIIQUE
covered the lowlands.
Water here way over the dyke and through any Williams; R. Gibson and wife, El made especially for this reading and
V. S. Mi copied from the drawings in the book
Paso;
Houston,
John
Belen;
stands for years; hence it is not an un- acequia between this city and Alemeda.
Residence 717 S. Edith
Leave orders at Dunbar's office.
era. Cuba; R. W. Gilchrist, Boston of the Lady Marv Carlisle, the heroine
common sight to see water on these
Laborers Generously Fed.
S. Johnson, H. M. Stofer, Gallup; C of the little story. The gown was of
lowlands.
The Invitation to bring "something W. Townsend, John A Hermann, New white sat!n, heavily embroidered In
No Rise in Road.
to eat" for the Ialorers was responded
ork; Wm. T. Rohen, Hurrisburg roses. Her hair was arranged accordThe road from Felipe O'Dannon's to by a generous public, and scores of Pa.; J. E. Lewis. Huron, Ariz.; C. E ing to the portrait in the book, with
place to the bridge is still covered with ladies, with liaskels well filled with Jones, Denver; Miss E. B. Ewlng
the coquettish Janice Meredith curls,
water, likewise the lowlands on both substantial foodfi visited the scene of Washington, D. C; Miss Mary Meade caught with crimson roses, and one
sides of the road. There Is no rise work this morning. Enough food was Topeka; Ward B. Clark, Denver
red bud nestling In the
All Hard Wood, Charcoal Filled, White Enamel lined
liere; In fact, one of the "old timers" taken out to feed a force of workmen Frank Webb, Bert Ryan, Prescott laces against her bare throat. She
stated to the newspaper men that the Ave tinus as many. Those who worked Sam L, Deltach, Helen.
Lmade a charming picture which could
,
Car Load Just Received
river had gone down a foot or two the were well fed, and they enjoyed the reHotel Highland.
not but add to the effect of the readpast twenty-fou- r
hours and that they past, thanks to the ladies.
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Norwood, Trini ing. The Pasadena Dally News. Miss
felt contented now over the situation.
aal; K. W. Pierce, La Junta; A.
False Report No. 4.
Howell will give a dramatic interpretaMarks Numally tion of "Monsieur Beaucaire" at LiA report reached the city at noon to- Frank, Algodones;
False Report No. 2.
brary hall Friday night.
It was reported that a span of the day that the acequia at Yott's place K. Pillsburry, Wlnflow.
Alvarado.
Ilarelas bridge approach, on this side, had broken and water was rushing
On account of the bail weather
H. J. Crawford, Los Angeles; D. A.
had gone out. This report was found over on this si da of the acequia, floodat- Ice Ticks and Ice Shredders Etc. Full Line of
absolutely false. An investigation prov- ing the ranches of Lusted and Mat- McKay, Kansas City; Ceo. W. Orth. many ladles were prevented from
my removal sale at the No
tending
Mrs.
Louis;
Andrew
St.
Carter,
message
Fred
Mr.
A
telephone
from
ed tli at a span had sunken a foot or thew.
and Summer Kitchen Utensils.
,
my
two by the outside piles having. set- Matthew gives the information that Ine, Socorro; Ed Shlmrrrer, Rock-ford- Name Store, I am now In
ac
to
111.; L. L. Lyon, Denver; M. H.
at 220 Gold avenue, and
is no break of any kind at or
tled.
The center piles are holding ttvt-rtight, and this afternoon a report near hla nlaee: he had krone over the Garrison, Dallas; j M. Naslts, New commodate those who were unable to
Clark-tancet out last week, I will continue for
reu4ied The CitUen office that no fear acequia, up and down, for some dls- - Orleans; W. L. Rretherton,
next ten days to sell the same
City;
the
and discovered no break. He.ville; Burke Freisleben, Kansas
WHOLESALE HARDWARE
Is now entertained for either bridge or
Steel-baof hats I did there at the same
class
J.
F.
Cruces;
Las
F.
C.
Barker.
Albuquerque, New Mexico
backwater
some
113-110-1approach they will weather
the states, however, that
First
Soutb
been run Into the Grlegos ditch, man, Chicago; Mrs. R. B. Bell, Mlchl- prices.
waves In good, old fashioned orders- -
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PRESCRIPTION DRUGGIST

117 W. R.R.Ave

Wedding Presents for June Brides

T. Y. MAYNARD

..Bachechi & Giomi.
WINES, LIQUORS, CIGARS
.
AND BAR SUPPLIES

WANT

"W

rirst

D. A

.

DUITMAN

Wind Mills and Pumps
Painting

TRY IT! TRY IT!

A la ska

Refrigerators

"The World's Best"

d

WHITE MOUNTAIN

Ice Cream Freezers

Gaso-line-Stov-

new-stor-

e

e

WHITNEY CO

e

(

d

17

Street

es

St

I

Comfort

Pleasure
and Style

STEP

LONG

A
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PERfrONAL PHOPERTY LOANS.

FORWARD.

Albert Fatoer..

LOAN
HONEY TO1'rgans,
Morses,

On Furniture,

Law

Fill DAY JUNE

HE ALUL'QUEliQUE DA1LV CITIZEN

Pianos.

Prescribing Qualifications for Wagons and other Chattels, ilso

on

CORDING

Salaries. FROM $10 UPWARDS. One
Public School Teachers.
to twelve months time is given.
Wkjont delay and strictly private.!
Roods remain In your possession. GET H
CIRCULAR ISSUED BY SUPERINTENDENT. OUR RATES before borrowing.
PRIVATE OFFICES.
OPEN EVENINGS.
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO.,
Is What it Weans to You When You Get One of Our Vehicles The subjoined circular, railing atRooms 3 and 4 Grant DuiUJlng,
tention to the requirements of the
Forty-eig- ht
305 West Railroad Avenue.
relaw
of
qualifications
on
suhjict
the
LOW I KICKS AND EASY TEHM3
quired for teavhers of public Bchools, uration. The law requires this and
Sad- - was Issued yesterday by Colonel J. he welfare of our children demands
Harnesses,
Vehicle,
of
all
kinds
of
stock
large
our
over
Look
Franco Chaves, territorial superinten-dn- t
dies and Saddlery. We have what you want at money saving prices
I wish to remind you of the penal-- !
of public Instruction. The cir
at the
enrorcement
Imposed by the law on any coun- the
demands
strict
ties
cular
a
of the law and is a long step forward ty superintendent or member of
In the progress of the public school school board who allows any payment
Mexico
New
Albuquerque,
Ave.
Copper
Corner First St. and
system of New Mexico. It Is as fol- of public money to be made to any
teacher who does not possess all of
lows :
awAAeaAMSaSaAai
of Public the qualifications required by the acts
Office of Superintendent
Instruction, Santa Fe, N. M., June of the legislature.
of public schools
Superintendents
18, 19i3.
I desire to call your attention to the are hereby requested to attend strict-OF THE
lequlrements :if law regarding the ap- ly to the enforcement of the law re- gardlng the selection of teachers in
pointment of teachers.
Section 16.3 of the compiled laws of districts, and to report to this office
o
1897, as amended In 1901, makes at- their respective counties and school
tendance at a teachers' Institute or any willful violation of the same with-O
oo
reproved summer school, within the cut delay.
Very respectfully,
;
ar, compulsory; and there is an ex-- I
of business, June 9, 1903.
close
at
Comptroller
.T. FRANCO CHAVES,
to
rendered
provision forbidding county su- press
t
torlntendents to Issue a certificate to Superintendent of Public Instruction.
RESOURCES
any person who has not complied with
...$1,133,241 07
A Splendid Remedy.
Loans and Discounts
requirement. The only exception
this
48,754 91
Neuralgic pains, rheumatism, lum
approvBonds. Stocks, Real Estate
excuse,
proper
a
Is In case of
bago and sciatic pains yield to tr
39,000 00
Banking House and Furniture
ed by the county superintendent, and penetrating
Influence of Ballard c
f
.
$365,000 00 g jj
United States Bonds
by the teiritorial board of edu Snow Liniment. It penetrates to the
also
1,254,690 90
889,690 90
nerves and bone, and being absorbed
Cash and Exchange
cation.
into the blood. Its healing properties
In
exercised
be
Great care should
are conveyed to every part of the
$2,475,686 88
the granting of teachers' certificates body and effect some wonderful cures.
Not only the letter, but the spirit of Mr. P. K Moore, agent Illinois Cen
LIABILITIES
Milan, Tenn., states:
law should be strictly complied tral Railway, Ballard's
the
226,465 03
Snow Liniment
Capital and Priflta
"I have used
higher
rise
cannot
with. The stream
.199,950 00
for rheumatism, backache, etc.. In my
Circulation
4-than Its source, and without good family. It is a splendid remedy. We
2,049,271 85
Deposits
teachers it is impossible to have good could not do wtihout it." 25c, 60c and
& Co.
scholars. The people cheerfully pay $1.00 at J. H. O RIelly
$2,475,686 88
o
they
education,
and
taxes for public
Police Court
are entitled to the best instruction
David McQuade, a plumlier, was before Judge Crawford this morning.
that can be obtained.
To allow incompetent persons to
Now. McQuade got under the Influ
teach is a crime against the entire ence of Albuquerque bug Juice last
community, and especially against the night ami got it into his head that he
ESTABLISHED 1878
who are thus deprived of was a hungry dog and wanted meat.
OLD RELIABLE'
their right to education, and to whom So his appetite grew so much he tacdays of Music,
such an Injury is Irreparable.
kled Arthur Bancroft and bit into his
Every teacher must understand En arm, which was not veTy funny for
and Merriment
glish thoroughly, as the Instruction Bancroft.
must be in that language. There Is
This sort of business Is of a serious
no intention to disparage the beautiful nature and Judge Crawford sent Mclanguage of the first European settl Quade to the couxily jail for sixty days,
sM M vt Of
CarrU tha Largaat
ers in New Mexico, but Englinsh Is where he will find the meat cooked.
D
Flour, drain
and nott Etalv
Stock at
the laneuaee of the country, of both
and Provision!
f
Worst of All Experiences,
StapleOroceHe
public and private business, and
Can anything be worse than to feel
toaaS aaatbwaat.
Car laU ipaclalty.
thorough acquaintance with it Is es that every minute will be your last?
days of Racing,
sential to practical success in l'.fe by Such was the experience of rs. S. H
FARH AND FREIGHT WAGONS,
"For three
the generation now receiving Its ed- - Newson, Decatur, Ala.
years," she writes, "I endured lnsuf
Baseball and
Albuquerque
Avenue
Railroad
ferable pain from Indigestion, stomach
and bowel trouble. Death seemed in
evitable when doctors and all remeFireworks
dies failed. At length I was induced
to try Electric Bitters and the result
was miraculous. I Improved at once
upon your good wife using that
and now I'm completely recovered."
ancient back breaking; machine
For liver, kidney, stomach and bowel
FREE MUSEUM
, when it b so easy to get a modem
troubles Electric Bitters Is the only
GOLD,
ABE
Proprietor
1859
ESTABLISHED
medicine. Only 50c. It's guaranteed by
White that
all druggists.
San Francisco Street,
LOOKS WELL,
Corner Burro Alley, Santa Fe,
days of ConAt the No Name Store.
SEWS WELL and
N. M.
Four-bal- l
croquet
85c
LASTS WELL.
croquet
l
$1.15
Wholesale and Retail Dealer In
tinuous Picnic s m v
20c
Good
broom
INDIAN AND
5c
Fruit jar rubbera, doz
MEXICAN CURIOS
6 spools good thread..'
25c
The largest and best stock of
We have th'j only 5c and 10c counIndian Baskets, Blankets, Potin the city. Everything found on
ters
tery, Etc., In the country.
thefe counters are at bargain prices
Mexican Drawn Work a SpecAt the No Name Store.
ialty.
Don't fail to call and see us
DO YOU EAT?
when in the city.
If so call on D. Welller & Co. Their Absolutely the FIRST Exhibition
-li iir
di 1
groceries are always fresh. Gold aveSEND FOR CATALOGUE
nue, between First and Second streets,

305 RAILROAD AVENUE, GRANT BUILDING
Headquarters for Carpets, Linoleum, Matting, Curtains, Blankets and
House Furnishing Goods.

When You Look at Our

Hours

of Good Time

J. KORBER & CO.

Union

1

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

'

I

i

:opyh

PET

DISPLAY EVER

IOM"

UES

ate

te

ZEIGER CAFE
QUIOKEL & BOTHE, Proprietors

BAR AND CLUB ROOMS

5

I

INCST WHISKIES, IMPORTED A DOMESTIC WlNrtft
The Coolest and Highest Grade of Lager ssrvea'.
. Finest and Best Imported and Oomestio Cigars

COGNAC
--

FURNITURE - CROCKERY
DUPLEX

Mirth

nSp----

and

:

SANITARY

Two

GOLD'S OLD CURIOSITY

VAL- -

OFFERED

EVER

Two

WHOLESALE GROCER.

MADE

IN ALBUQUERQUE AND AL

up-to-d-

up-to-da-

ALBUQUERQUE

L. B. PUTNEY,

THE FINEST CAR.

We are showing the latest patterns direct from the
leading carpet manufacturers-a- ll new and
goods for
people. We want you to examine
our goods and prices in Linoleum, Oil Cloth, Matting
ani rugs. Wo offer Borne special good values and can
save you money.

celebration

JULY

YOU SEE

SO THE BEST CARPET

Labor

j

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

s

Si!!

Mammoth

STATEMENT OF CONDITION

CARPETS

MATTRESSES

SHOP

CAMPING OUTFITS

g

light-runnin-

311-C1- 7

Two

NEW

Borradaile &

Six-bal-

4jfa-lJ-.-

-'

73S!

ti-Y-

o

THIRD STREET

The No. 25 Wliite shown here has the
popular swell front, golden oak quarter
tawed wood work, with automatic lift
It's
and all the latest improvements.

Meat Market

the finest machine out

Allofnd8trcsh and

salt Meats
Fuirelle Furniture? Co.

SfLAM SAUSAGE FACTORY.

West End of Viaduct
Street and Coal Avenue

Cor. Second

EMIL KLE1NWORT,
MASONIC BCILUING.

N. THIRD STRKb

IF INTERTYPEW1TER, THE STANDARD VISIBLE WRITER.
ESTED IN ANY WAY IN THE BEST W'OkK FROM THE BEST
MACHINE, A POSTAL CARD WITH YOtK ADDESS WILL BE
THOROUGHLY APPRECIATED. ADDRESS,

NO PAINTING.

C. BALDRlDGL,

Albuquerque, New Mexico

000O0OO0O'

AT.
Albuquerque,

J.

T. O. AHES,

Proprietor.

Dealer in Stoves, Tin and

3

danite Ware

Iron Work to Order
Roofing, Guttering and Repairing

j

Also a Fine Line

OLD RMONh tam

of....

POCKET SPIT CUPS

U
of

FIREWORKS
Ever given in the great
Southwest, with a sH
stupendous pyrotechnic display on the
night of the

You've been promising yourself a good
time. You'll find it at
the fair grounds, July
4th and 5hHnHM

AND FILLERS
in Quantity

H O'RIELLY
COR. SECOND ST.

5!

Light, Handsome, Easily Cleaned

The Sanitary Alumi- num SPIT CUP

J.

All Kinds of Tin, Copper and Sheet
IS SECOND STREET
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vm A BOON TO INVALIDS!
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ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXK O.
S

DEPOSITORY

Depository for the Santa Fe Pacific and the Atchison, To
peka and Santa Fe Railway Companies.
$500,000.00
Authorized Capital
$200,000.00
Paid up Capital, Surplus and profits
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS:

fourth

New Mexico

EXXXXXXXXXJ

aata

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

LIGHT

Glorious

YORAN

ALBUQUERQUE

SHEET AND METAL WORKS

H

OLIVER

0 Put Up In Roll Complete With fixtures tor Laying. Dura- ?
bllltv Guaranteed Write for Booklet an. Sample

t J.

rxxx

CXXXX1

HAVE YOU SEEN THE NEW

P. B.
MALTHOID - ROOFING

DAY

n7 Ood Avenue

CO.,

Joshua S. Raynnlds, president; M. W. Flournoy, vice president; Frank McKee, cashier;
AH. McMillan.
II. F. Raynolds,

Patronize home industry get a suit
made from the products of the new
Woolens In the piece
woolen mills.
and measures taken at Simon Stern's,
the Railroad avenue clothier.

CXXXXXXXXXXXX

&

NEED8

Natatorium.
Open every day ten to ten. Tuesday
nights can be engaged for private parties. Friday afternoon for ladles urly.
Warm water; elegant plunge. 504
North First street.

HAND

AiD SECOND

m

& CO,

GOLD AVE.

-

j

MriVWMAtlllK

YOUR SPRING

SHIRTS

Fancy SI. Iped
Manhattan Shirts

Plain White
Ear.

&

Wilson Pure Linen

Shhts

BALBRIGGAN UNDERWEAR
SI. OO to S2.BO aeult

Pajamas at all prices

Fancy Hose In all styles

BATHING SUITS for MEN AND BOYS

Pant and Overall
Neleon S3. SO Shoe

Sweet-Or- r

COEVJIE
AND BRING THE

m
m

The Leading Clothier In New Mexico

THE ALU Ul'OQUE DAILY CITIZEN
I

Notes from Correspondents
L03

LUNAS

LACONICS.

Our Regular Writer Comet to Front
With Good Local Note.
Special Correspondence.
Ixw Lunae, N. M., June 18. No sooner had the scare of an overflow from
the river Wen over Uian news reached
town again of another break right
to town. Church bells began to
ring the warning and soon everybody,
rich and poor alike, responded to the
alarm. At present writing the danger
seems to be jiast.
Hon. Carl Dalles, of Belen, la in town
on business.
Sheriff Carlos Baca returned from a
trip out east, bringing with him two
prisoners.
The public school closed last week
with appropriate exercises, which were
largely attended by the parents of the
scholars. Much satisfaction was expressed at the results of the term.
Hn. Solomon Luna is expected from
the south tonight.
A fine invitation dance was given by
policarpio Sanchez at Peralta In celebration of the return of his newly marSeveral Las Lunas
ried daughter.
peo le attended and enjoyed a pleasant
evening.
li'i.n. Ben Bilio. our popular county
ass H.sor, who has ben making Los Lull as his headquarters for the last two
months, expects to leave on a vacation
soon out west, to enjoy a much needed
rest In the mountains. Mrs. Bibo and
nephew will accompany him.
Col. Henry Gleason, the efficient deputy collector of our county, sent Sunday visiting his family In the Duke
city.
Mr. and Mrs. Ivouis Trauer came In
from the Duke city Sunday for a Bhort
visit to their relatives, Mr. and Mrs. S.
Neustadt.
Crops of all kinds, including fruits
are looking exceedingly well. Alfalfa
cutting will I late on account of frequent rains.
Doctor Wittwer, who has been attending to Dr. Radcliffe's practice during his visit east is a very busy man
these days and is kept constantly on

'

'

at ner parlors. No
South First street, over the Hyde
Exploring Expitlon store, Is prepared
tc give thorough scalp treatment, dr
balr dressling, treat corns, hunlont
and Ingrowing nails. She gives mas
sage treatment and manicuring. Mrs
Bambini's own preparations of com
lexlon cream builds up the skin anrt
complexion, and art
ni proves the
uaranteed not to be injurious. Sh
also prepares a hair tonic that curet
and prevents dandruff and hair falling
out; restores life to dead hair; re
moves moles, warts and supernuou
sir. Give ber a trial. She also ha
very One tooth powder which sh
guarantees to be free from all metallic
substances. It perfumes the breath
ardens the gums and makes the teeti
clean and white. It Is highly recom
mended by all first class dentists. A)
so a face powder, a freckle cure, and
pimple cure, and pile cure. All o!
these preparations are purely vegeta
ble compounds. Olve her a tilal
iifomstlc telephone 49

oaooooooooonooooooc

O
YOU NEVER USE

Automatic 'Phone No. 516
Residence, Automatic 'Phone aoy
Bell Telephone No. 115.

A BIG. BIG .D
D

03

Helen.

sur-clos-

Elgin, Monarch and Cluett shorts
all the new color combinations and
white, pleated, $1.00 and 12.50 SIMON STERN, the Railroad avenue
clothier.

19 !!)03

Mrs. Baiuuiui.

placing their stock In DIdlor's new
brick building and will be ready for
business within a week.
The river htm In no way been a menace to property or growing crops In
The Belen Townslte company have
organized and are getting their pron-th- e I
e
erty In city shape. Ixts have been
veyed. streets laid out and it Is under- stood that the company will soon begin the erection of several business
blocks.
A difficulty has arisen Wween some
of the owners of public lands and the
railroad company, which for the good
of the city. It is to Ik hoped, may be
We undersatisfactoritly adjusted.
stand, however, that the opinion of
the majority has been reconciled to
the situation, thus removing all obstacles to the plans of the railroad
company.
Hon. C. A. Dalies left on Thursday
morning for an extended eastern trip.
He will touch at St. Louis, Chicago
and Kaunas City and will visit his former home at Rlpon, Wis.
Dr. Baltes returned to this city on
Tuesday evening, having been detained on professional business in Albuquerque for several days.
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Of HEAtTB

digests what you

et.

KODOL cleanses, purifies,
sweet-

strengthens and
ens the stomach.
KODOL cure lndgestin. dys- pepsla, and all stomach
and bowel troubles.
KODOL acce,erates 'h action of
the gastric glands and
(fives tone to the digestive organs.
KODOL r8"eves n overworked
stomach of all nervous
strain, gives to the heart a full, free
and untrammeled action, nourishes
the nervous avstem and feeds the
brain.
KODOL ,s "16 wonerfuI remedy
that Is making so many
sick people well and weak people
strong by giving to their bodies all of
the nourishment that is contained In
the food they eat.
Tour Dlcr Cia Supply To.

LOCAL UNDERTAKER SANTA FE PACIFIC RAILROAD.

COMHERCIAL CLUB BUILDINO.
AMERICAN

when your washing comes back from
this particular laundry
button holes, collar and cuff edges
have made us famous, and it is our
purpose not to mar our reputation in
the slightest degree. What we can't
do in the way of laundry work Is not
to be done.

f

TRUSS.
PRESCRIPTIONS
l:c!it,

coot ,
Eaiy 10 Wear.

of Co

Mutual

No pre .sure on
Hiptor Bark
Koundertiraps
Never move.

Notice of Forfelturt

Terr.tory of Arizona, County

RUPPE,

B.

SILVER

"Anti-swear-

Imperial Laundry

Telephone

43.

West Railroad Aven e
Albuquerqu, N. fl.

No. 203

chise, ss.
To M. J. Sherlock, bis heirs and as
signs:
Back of Postofflce.
You are hereby notified that I hav
expended one hundred dollars ($100.00)
Subscribe for The Citizen.
Bottles wily. $ t .00 Site holding 2'--t timet
In labor and Improvements upon tbe
the trial liie. which tells for 50c
Aunt Betsy" Mining Claim, situate Id DEVOE'S READY
riEPAKKD ONLY BY
MIXED PAIN
SASPLE AND CLDB ROOS.
A ttenoue Mistake.
Peralta Canon, Cocbltl District, Berna
S. C. DcWITT CO., CHICAGO
E. C. DeWia & o. Is the name of
llllo Co., New Mexico, as will appear One Gallon Covers 300 8quare Fee
Finest
the firm who make the genuine Witch
by certificate filed February 8, 1898, in
Whiskies,
TWO COATS.
i.azel Salve. De Witt's Is the Witch
JOSEPH BARNETT, Prop.
Brandies,
the office of
recorder of said Coun
Hazel Salve that heals without leav- B. H. Briggs ft Co. and. S. Vann & Son ty, in order the
Wines, etc.
180 W. Railroad Ave., Albuquerque.
unpremises
to
said
bold
f
ing a scar. It is a serious mistake to
der the provisions of section 2324 Re
use auy other. DeWltt's Witch Hazel
af
Salve cures blind, bleeding, Itching Perry and Cartwright have given a six vised Statutes of the United States, be
U
Pi
I
f?it
lug the amount required to bold the
and protruding piles, burns, bruises, months bond on the properties.
eczema and all skin diseases, Sold by
ame for the year ending December 81.
B. H. Briggs & Co. and S. Vann & Son.
1902.
HERPICIDE NOT A FAKE.
And if within ninety days from tbe
DEALERS IN
PROSPEROUSLA3 CRUCES.
Unsolicited Testimonials Tell of Its serving of this notice, you fall or re
LIQUORS AND GROCERIES
fuse to contribute your proportion ot
Big Croo of Alfalfa and All Kinds of
Superiority.
Fruit Assured.
Alf R. Kelly, residing at 2195 Devia- - such expenditure, together with the
Flour, Feed, Provisions, Hay and Grain. Imported French and
cost of
publication, as a
Special Correspondence.
adero street, San Francisco, Cal., your this in
Italian Goods. Sole Agents for San Antonio Lime.
the said claim will be
interest
Las Cruces, June 19. The prospects writes the following:
come the property of the subscriber un
Free Delivery to all Parts of the Citv.
of the valley around Las Crucea never
'When I first purchased Herplclde der said section 2324.
Old
247.
'Phone
North Third 8treet,
looked better than they do today. I thought, like the majority of hair
Dated March 19th, 1903.
There has leen ample water all the preparations, it would prove a fake.
ALEX CONRAD,
season. The first crop of alfalfa has I am happy to state that, on the con
Signature
almost all leen shipped out at good trary, it is all and even more than
(Homestead Entry No. 6274.)
price, averaging near $9 to the ton. you claim for it. Quite a number of
KELLY
CO.
Notice for Publication.
crop
of fruit. Peaches, barbers throughout
There is a full
the section in Department of the Interior, Land Of
apples and apricots will be ripe in a which I travel have called attention
fice at Santa Fe, N. M., May 20,
(Incorporatsd)
the go.
few days and cantaloupes are already to the new hair sprouting out on my
1903.
8EE THE PRICES. SEE THE GOODI
.'Willi
Miss Kaskey, the teacher of the mis- as large
as lemons or larger. The farm scalp, and Inquired of me what I have
Notice Is hereby given that the fol
sion school at Los Ientes above here
S5.50 to WO.Ou
riarnes
expect a very profitable season.
ers
lowing named settler has filed notice
"Herplclde";
I
using.
tell
them
been
has started on a trip east to spend
Farmers' Plow Harness, $7.60
la confidently believed that the also give them your name and ad of his Intention to make final proof In
It
15.25 to $55.00
her vacation.
Saddles
support of his claim, and that said
railroad from Alamogordo to Deming dress.
Lawrence Levy, a scholar at the will really
proof
will
before
be made
the United Fine Cowboy Saddles, Leather, Dim
be built aa your correspondii"
Wool, Hides,
"Sold by leading druggists. Send
polytechnic school at San Francisco,
ters, Collars, Axle Oils, etc.
ent is informed on good authority that luc in stamps for sample to ne Her- States court commissioner at San RaIs spending his vacation with his aunt,
1903
Mexico,
25,
on
fael,
New
viz:
June
the Rock Island is behind the enter plclde Co., Detroit, Mich. B. H. Brlggi Jesus Abeita, for the WV4 of SEV4 and Whips
15c to 91.54
We handle
Mrs. B. BilK).
prise. This line will cross the Santa & Co., special agents.
E
of 8Wyt, sec. 34, T. 11 N., K. 8 W,
K. C. Baking Powder,
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Chaves left on
Fe a little south of
Park and it
Navajo Blankets,
He names the following witnesses
Outside orders solicited for Fourth
this afternoon's train for Socorro to is believed a spur Mesilla
will lie built up to of July FIRE WORKS. Write to O. A. to prove his continuous residence up
Curtice Canned Goods,
attend the exercises at the Sisters' Las Cruces. More new
406 Railroad Avenue
Albuquerqui
on and cultivation of said land: vis:
Colorado Lard anl Meats.
residents have Matson & Co., and get the best,
school, after which they will return to
settled In the valley during the past
o
Donaclano Pino, Alferjo Montano,
Los Lunaa.
D. WEILLER & CO.,
year than during any six previous
Juan Mata Candelarla, Pablo Perea, all
Housee at
s
The improvements in Simon
Agents for tbe finest brands of all of Cubero, N. M.
years
They are mostly people of
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M EAST LAS
store are showing nicely and some means
The
territory.
the
in
R.
groceries
kinds
of
MANUEL
OTERO,
who have bought small
VEGA8, N. M. AND GLOR-- I
new goods are arriving daily, .which
Gold avenue grocers.
Register.
homes
and
farms
and have moderate
ETA, N. M.
certainly shows that business is im- private
(Homestead Entry No. 6492.)
incomes. The fine climate of
Just received a large assortment of
proving.
Notice for Publication.
this valley and the free and easy life urt Louarea and rugs. Albert Faber,
The 11th of this month was Mr.
Department of the Interior, Land Of
will ultimately make Las Cruces quite Grant building.
)eKe5oOG6C40CeV3e)Q45eV5i
Luna's pay day, which made many a a residential locality.
jfpSoe)Oe)Oi
fice at Santa Fe, N. M., June 12. 1903.
hearth glad.
Our Linen display Is attractive; our
Notice is hereby given that the fol
ey I
prices none the less so. Albert Faber, lowing-nameChamberlain's CoMc, Cholera and
settler has filed notice
Cuts, Bruises and Burns Quickly
Diarrhoea Remedy.
Grant building.
of bis Intention to make final proof in
Healed.
o
The uniform success of this remedy
Chamberlain's Pain Balm is an anon San Diego Bay Is an Ideal
If you want first class FIRE support of his claim, and that said
as made it tbe most popular prepare'
tiseptic liniment, and when applied ion in use for bowel complaints. It is WORKS see O. A. Matson & Co.
DENVER A RIO GRANDE
RIO GRANDE WESTERN
summer resort. The climate
proof will be made before the United
to cuts, bruises and burns, "Buses verywhere recognized as the one
RIO GRANDE SOUTHERN
RIO GRANDE ft SANTA FE
is perfect. Open June 1 to
at
Commissioner
States
Court
them to heal without maturation and emedy that can always be depended Summer Excursions via the D. & R. G
September 30, under manage20, 1903, viz: Jo
July
on
M.,
N.
much more quickly than by the usual pon and that Is pleasant to take. It
Railroad.
ment of Hotel del Coronado.
s especially
treatment. For sale by all druggists.
THE POPULAR LINE TO
Beginning June 6 the Denver & Rio seph Prosuelas, for the NE. 4 section
valuable lor summer
Information regarding
Full
llarrhoea in children and is undoubt Grande railroad will sell summer ex 18. T. 4 N.. R. 6 E.. N. M. P. M.
BELEN BREVITIES.
Springs,
Colorado
excursion rates, charges at
Pueblo, Cripple Creek, Leadville, Glenedly the means of saving the lives of cursion tickets from Santa Fe at the
He names the following witnesses to
tent city, etc., from agent
a great many children each year. For following very low prices:
wood
Springs,
Aspen, Grand Junction, Salt Lake
prove his continuous residence upon
The "Cut Off" Town Done Up In Short saie i y an druggists.
City, Ogden, Butte, Helena, San Francisco,
Santa Fe to Denver and return and cultivation of said land, viz: Car
Paragraphs.
GOLDEN ITEMS.
122.65.
Los Angeles, Portland, Tacoma, Seattle, and also
Special Correspondence.
los Pena, Pedro Sandoval, Gavlno
Santa Fe to Pueblo and return
Reaches all the principal Colorado, Utah and New Mexico
,
Belen, N. M., June 18. The base ball Interesting Mining Notes from Golden
George W. Supulver, all ot
$19.55.
enthusiasts of this city, on Sunday
N. M.
. . . .TOWNS AND MINING CAMPS. . . .
District
Santa Fe to Colorado Springs and
last, were treated to a hotly contested Special Corresxndenoe.
MANUEL R. OTERO.
return, 117.55.
game between the Bronchos and the
Register.
Santa Fe to Glenwood Springs and
Golden, N. M., June 18. Hon. Chas.
The Tourists' Favorite Route to all Mountain Resorts. The only
Clerks. The Bronchos won out with a F. Easley, of Santa Fe, spent several return, 128.65.
line passing through Salt Lake City en route to Pacific Coast.
(Homestead Entry No. 7135.)
Stopovers allowed at and north of
score of 14 to 10. So much good mate- hours today in Golden on legal busiPublication.
for
Notice
Through
Sleeping Cars between Denver and Alamosa, Cripple
Pueblo and stopovers will be allowed Department of the Interior, Land. Of
rial was discovered that Belen hopes ness.
Creek, Leadville, Gleenwood Springs, Grand Junction, 8alt Lake
desiring
parties
for
direction
in
either
to do herself proud whenever opporfice at Santa Fe, N. M., May 27th,
Col. H. S. Farley, general manager
City, Ogden, Portland, San Francisco and Los Angeles.
to make any ot the following side
tunity presents itself.
1903.
of the Interstate Gold Mining company,
CAR SERVICE a La Carte on all THROUGH TRAINS
trip,
DINING
trips at one fare for the round
.
Notice Is nereby given that the fol
A large numlier of workmen are in came up to Golden and will attend to
viz: Salida to points between Gunni lowing named settler has filed notice
town from the "cut oft."
doing Borne work on the company's son and Cimarron, Alamosa to all
A. S. HUGHES. Oen. Traffic Man.
J. A. EDbON. Manager.
of bis Intention to make final proof
Mr. Frank Derrick left for
properties.
points on Creede branch and from An In support of his claim, and
Denver Colo.
Denver, Colo.
said
that
on Thursday with the intenuen. fassenger and Ticket Agent. Denver Colo
Several men are at work in the Mon- tonlto to Pagosa Springs.
b. 1 Mum-UK- .
proof will be made before the United
tion of closing out his interests there, te Cristo plants getting things ready
Tickets will be on sale until October States Court Commissioner at Moun- in order that he may pay closer atten- to start the machinery some time this 15th and are good returning until Oc talnalr, N. M., on July Gtu, 1903, viz:
tion to his business interests in Belen. summer. Walter Mlddleton, who has tober 31.
Diego Serna, for S W.
Section 35.
J. B. DAVIS,
The annual meeting of the Hey Day leen away for several months, came
T. 6 N., R. 6 E.
.
M
Agent, Santa Fe, N.
He names the following witnesses
club was held at the club rooms on !ack and he will stay in Golden work
Earth's greatest wonder the
S. K. HOOPER,
to prove his continuous residence upon
titan of chasms, a mile deep,
Sunday.
ing for the Monte Cristo.
Gen. Pass and Ticket, Agt.,
many miles wide.
and cultivation of said land, viz: San
Miss Francis Graves and Miss Lola
F. P. White has several men at work
Denver, Colo.
tiago Serna, Hljlnlo Lopez, BItervo
Dorman left for the east on Tuesday In the Gold King mine getting out
of It
We are headquarters for lace cur Vigil, Raimundo Salaz, all of Manza- - Picture
last. Miss Graves will spend her vaca some high grade copjer ore. The ore
For 25 cents will send the
no, N. M.
R. OTERO.
MANUEL
portieres.
draperies
Albert
tains,
and
tlon at Montgomery City, Mo., while is shipped to Cerrillos smelter, where
season's novelty a Orand CanRegister.
Faber, 305 Railroad avenue.
Miss Dorman will make a few weeks it has been treated. So far the results
yon Photochrome
view, unl
o
(Homestead
6541.)
Entry No.
0
stay at Cincinnati, Ohio.
quely mounted to reproduce
of the smelter returns have been very Excursion Rates to Coronado Beach,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
California.
the Canyon tints. Or, for the
Dr. II. A. Buckley is in town on busi satlsfaiHory to Mr. White and ha InDepartment of tbe interior, land office
e
Rates, including meals en rout
same price, a set of four
IN CONNECTION WITH THE
ness for a few days.
tends Increasing the number of miners
at Santa Fe, N. M., May 18. 1903.
a
hotel
Canyon
with
trip
side
Grand
prints, ready for
Belen sent a large force of men to and make regular shipments to tbe
given
Is
Notice
hereby
that the fol
commodatlons, and two weeks boat
framing.
1jo Chaves in response to an urgent smelter every month.
lowing named settler has filed notice
lodging
Beach,
wit
Coronado
at
and
call for help on account of a rise of
of
to
final proof in Book About It
bis
Intention
J a mi's M. Lucas has been for several
make
RUN 8
four additional weeks at $10 a week, L support of
threw feet in the Rio Grande. After weeks working his mines in the Ortlx
his claim, and that said
a
50
will
cents
For
send
desired.
proof will be made before the probate
two days of hard work serious damage Mine grant. He has several tons of
Grand Canyon book, 128 pages,
Single parties with standard Pullwas averted and as the fall of a foot is high grade ore which will be treated man, $107; two parties with standard clerk of Bernalillo county, at Albu93 illustrations, cover In color,
now reported all immediate danger at his mill in the Tuerto creek. Prof. Pullman, $97.60; single parties with querque, N. M.. on June 27th, 1903, vis:
contains articles by noted au
Clinton C. Jones, for the N V4 N W Vi
thors, travelers and scientists.
seems to be past.
J. B. IJvesay made a mill run in the tourist sleeper, $97; two parties wltb
"THE FASTEST EVER"
Se- - 2T.
SE?4NWSWt4NE
Worthy a place In any library
Reports from Sablnal seem to indi- Lucas mill last week from ore taken tourist sleeper, $92.50.
10
4
eXOe e t
T
N. R E.
will
Or
mall free pamphlet,
cate that the tracks at old town are from the Lucas mines and the results
Dates of sale, June 1 to August $1,
He names the following witnesses to
of
"Titan
Chasms."
two
highfrom
limit,
date
months
City,
inclusive;
menaced. People are moving to
were very favorable.
prove bis continuous residence upon
MemApnly to any agent ot tbe
er ground and a large force are at
J. McCullaeh, superintendent at the of sale. Tourist limit of ten days eacb nd cultivation of said land, vis: Jacob
system,
Santk
Fe
or
to
work on the tracks. A special train Perry gulch, baa started doing some way with stopovers.
Loebs. of Albuquerque, N. M., Don J.
p
N. M. David J. J. BRYNB
Rankin
Albuquerque,
of
left Belen this morning and It is to be extensive work on the properties of
P. A. Jonee, E. M C E.
Welller of Albnqeerque, N. M., John
Oen. Pass. Agt. Southern Call
Call oa Agent for full information
hoped that the flood may be held In O. T. Perry and H. B. Cartwright.
Consulting Mining Engineer
8tobbe of Albnqeerque, N. M.
Ry. and A., T. ft 8. F,
forola
U.
Geological
8.
8urve
assistant
field
check.
A,
Q. P. A, E. PN.E. System, El Pass, Texas.
N.
BROWN,
Some twelve miners will be at work as
MANUEL R. OTERO.
Coast Lines, Los AngeJ
Albuquerque, N. M.
The Belen Mercantile cowpany are soon as places are opened up. Messrs.
,
Correspondence solicited.
.Raster.
California.
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Real Estate,
Fire insurance,
Loans
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Signs of Polluted Blood.

EXCURSIONS.

non-healin-

ABSTRACTS OF TITLZ TO BERNA: ILLC COUNTY REAL ESTATE AND MINING PROPERTY FURNISHED PROMPTLY. WILL
INSURE VOUR PROPERTY IN BEST COMPANIES AT LOWEST
RATES. HOUSES RENTED. RENTS COLLECTED. TAXES .AI
AND ENTIRE CHARGE TAKEN OF PROPERTY FOR RESIDENTS
t
AND NON RESIDENTS.
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BEE-KEEPIN-
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17-2-

MANAGER OP

Albuquerque Abstract Company
Next Door to

Flrt Vgtional Sink.

Now Taleohone 821.
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Albuquerque Foundry and Machine Works

IK-ac-

xxxxx:ixxxx!.xx

e

R. P. HALL, Proprietor

Iron and Brass Castings; Ore, Coal and Lumber Cars; Sbaftlnga, Pulley
Grade Bars, Babbitt Metal; Columns and Iron Fronts for Buildings;
Repairs on Mining and Mill Machinery a Specialty.
ALBUQUERQUE. N. M
FOUNDRY SIDE RAILROAD TRACK

B. A. SLEYSTER.

PEMflYROYALPI!
PlOLlArF..

ACCIDENT INSURANCE.
FIRE INSURANCE,
REAL ESTATE,
NOTARY PUBLIC.
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JOHN HART

Tent City, Coronado Beach. California.

Go IVeat to the Ocean
California' Mummer Climate rlitest In the World

W. H. HAHN

1

Surf bathing, ocean breexes, snow capped Sierras. Tou can buy
a combination round trip ticket to San Diego this summer Including railroad and Pullman fare, meals en route, one day at
Grand Canyon, and two weeks' board and lodging at Coronado
Tent City at a very low price. Tent City is a popular Southern
California summer seaside resort.
Write for full particulars
about this delightful vacation trip.
Bmntm Fm

g

&&ftT8

rG
Maw

25-ce- nt

COAL DEALER

Cool Trip on the Banta Fe

Atchlton.
ToP.k.

r.L.Mymra

A0nt

Albuquerque

n The EIPaso'& Southwestern Railroad
The SHORT LINE to the

L

attr

Great Copper Belt of Southern
Arizona and Northern Sonora

HOTEL

every morning at
on
Cafe cars on
we
which
carry
and
elegant
Parlor
9:30
which meals are served at moderate prices.

First class passenger trains out

of El Paso

ftCBONDO.
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V. R. STILES,

General Passenger Agent,
El Paso, Texas.
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The Themometer is
Seldom Higher Than

80 in Mexico City
This "Paris of Latin America" Is situated over alt thousand feet
above the level of the aea, and the heat of the lower altitudes Is never
experienced.
Although not generally known summer Is the very
best of seasona to visit the Land of Mariana. "
The dally afternoon rain, which lasts about thirty minute, so
cools the atmospaere aa to make the evenings and nl& a lovely.
Between the music, the flowers and the pretty customs of cm
Mexican neighbors; between the beautiful nights, and balmy mornings, and the cooling sea breeses of day, one becomes so entranced
with he beauty of tbla country aa to never forget his trip under
"The White Umbrella."

The Mexican

Central

la prepared t turn'h you with tbf best of accommodations
Call on or address.
points In Mexico.
W. D. MURDOCK,
A, Q. & P. A., Mexico

W.

C

a

i

visiting here with his parents, Mr. and Lut, a paper published at Angostura,
Rio Arriba county, Is very lengthy
Mrs. John Ltllle
The Santa Fa Offers 8ome Cheap
Miss Alma Mitchell of Pueblo ar- and takes up several columns.
Rates.
The camp for the detachment ot
rived here and will spend the summer
Denver, Colo. United Society of
Mrs. Clarence Hurst. convicts to work on the "Scenic
her
with
sister.
Christian Endeavor. On sale July 7,
S. M. Hellamy of Knoxvllle. Iowa, Route" road In the Santa Fe canyon
8 and 9; limit, July 19; rate, $18.85.
There is nothing so repulsive looking nnd disgusting as nn old sore.
of Ftank Ilellamy and Mrs. Carl was established today and will be In
fr.ther
weary
work
with
aiul
grows
it until the
You worry over it till the brain
Elks' Meeting, Baltimore, Md.
Ulnzor, arrived here and will visit shape tomorrow. The detachment of
patience is exhausted, nnd the very sight of the old festering, sickly looking
We will sell tickets te Baltimore place makes you irritable, despondent and desperate.
with his son and daughter for a few convicts placed there consists of twen
and return on July 16 and 17, with
A chronic sore ia the very best evidence that your blood is in nn unhealthy
and these have been selected
weeks.
Anal limit of July 27 at rate of 158.65. and impoverished condition, that your constitution ia breaking down under
Joe Miller, a Russian Jew, stole on account of their special good be
strong
of
medicines,
taking
See ticket agent, F. L. Myers.
disorder.
The
like
the effects of some serious
from his room mate, Joe Ruks, $57 In havior and general Industrious habmercury or potash, will sometimes so pollute and vitiate the blood and imSummer Excursions to Colorado.
and its. Four guards will be In charge
pair the general system that the merest scratch or bruise results in obstinate money, a
Denver, $25.15 for round trip; Colo
I'pon advice from under the command of Frank Romero,
some clothing.
g
sores of the most offensive character.
rado' Springs, $22.15 for round trip;
here he was arrested at Starkville who Is a good man and has been emOften an inherited taint breaks out in frightful eating sores upon the limbs
Pueblo, $20.15 for round trip. Date of or face in old age or middle life. Whenever a sore refuses to heal the blood
ployed at the territorial penitentiary
and Is now In the county Jail.
sale June 1 to October 15, Inclusive; is always at fault, and, while antiseptic washes, salves, soaps and powders
A. P. Garner and daughter. Miss for years. Three sleeping tents and
final return limJ. October 31, 1903. See can do much to keep down the inflammation and cleanse tlve sore, it will
Florence, of Gardiner, left for Chicago one cook tent were erected there and
F. L. MYERS.
local agent.
never heal permanently till the blood itself has been purified and thedeadly
and New York. Miss Florence will an adobe building will be used; the
the
and poisons destroyed, and with S. S. S. this can bs accomplished
germs
National Educational Association, Bos
pouuiea Dioou is pun iitu nnu liivigoniicu, nnunucn attend school in New York and Mr. construction work on the road will
1903.
ton, Mass., July
rich, pure blood is again circulating freely throughout
Gainer will return to Chicago, where be under the direction of John W.
One fare plus $2 for round trip going
the body the flesh around the old sore begins to take he expects to locate, he having resign Gwin, civil engineer, who Is employed
and returning same route. Dates of
on a natural color, the discharge of matter ceases
ed his position as superintendent of as assistant in the office of David M.
sale June 30 to July 8, Inclusive. If
and the place heals over.
the coal mines at Gardiner and Bloss-bnrg- . White, territorial locating engineer.
extickets are deposited limit may be
S. S. S. is both a blood purifier and tonic that puts your blood in order
Mrs. Gnrner Is here yet but ex- The camp Is a mile above the large
See ticket and at the same time tones up the system and builds up tht general health.
tended to September 1.
pects
to
Join her husband at Chicago reservoir of the Santa Fe Water and
agent for turther particulars.
If you have a chronic sore write us. No charge for medical advice.
Light company.
F. L. MYERS. Agent
in about two weeks.
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.. ATLANTA, CA.
Mrs. C. N. niackwell Is visiting with
National Encampment Grand Army of
Driven to Desperation.
be
the hive Is greatly facilitated by the relatives In Kansas City. She will by
Living at an out of the way place,
the Republic, San Francisco, Cal.,
accompanied
on
home
return
her
remote from civilization, a family is
1903.
use of the bee escape, a sort of trap
August
Dates of sale August 2 to 15 Incluwhich la placpd beneath the super. By her daughter, Miss Marlon, who has often driven to desperation In case
of accident, resulting in burns, cuta,
sive; rate $35.00; final return limit
placing this on the hive in the evening been attending school In Missouri.
etc. Lay In a supply
October 15, 1903. F. L. Myers, agent. An Important Bulletin on This In- the bees will pass down through It to
Mrav Kttn rt. Walker and children wounds, ulcers,
of Rucklen's Arnica Salve. It's the
David
Mrs.
children
and
and
I.ockhard
bes' on earth. 25 centa at all drug
J the brood chamber,
and. being unable
international Epworth League con
dustry Just Issued.
are here from Denver to spend the stores.
, lo return, the honey may be removed
vention, Detroit, Mich. On sale July
o
Ho'.h ladles have a large cir
i"rom the hive without trouble In the summer.
rate, $51.25. Limit July 22;
who
will
rejoice
of
friends
at their
cle
by depositing ticket limit may be ex
morning.
FOR THE APIONISTS TO READ.
i
traded to August 15. 1P03.
In securing extracted honey large return to Raton.
YESTERDAY'S BALL GAMES.
Mrs. A. L. Hobbs entertained about
I
Coronado tent City, Coronado, Cal.
frames are used like those In the
X
game
twenty-flv'
at
ladies
cards.
The
We will have on sale to Coronado
As a minor branch of agriculture, 'irood chamber.
When filled with
lovely
a
prize,
every
first
Tuesday.
Thurs
was hearts, the
Cal., on
beekeeping may be mentioned as be- boney they are taken out, the bees
American Le--- v
.!ny and Saturday during May, June.
china plate, being won by Mrs. Shaf1 rushed
unoff,
or
cells
shaken
the
At Cleveland
R H E
July, August and September, 1902; ing one which could be made a boun-by
purse,
a
chatelaln
fer,
the second,
6
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Cleveland
round trip tickets at rate of $36, limit- of both pleasure and profit when tak- capped with a knife, and the frame Mrs. Llttrell and the consolation prize.
4 11
Boston
1
extracting
In
machine
placed
the
In
stopovers
1903;
ed to November 30,
en up In an Intelligent manner. To which by Its rapid motion throws out a bread and butter plate, by Mrs. SanBatteries: Bernhard and Abbott;
either direction west of Barstow, Cal.
dusky. An elegant collation was ser Winters and Crlger.
For further Information call on ticket listen to the satisfied humming of the the honey. It Is then placed In tin
agent Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe. bees at the close of the day's labor cans or other tight receptacles and ved.
Prof. William M. Helney has decid
National League.
when they have been gathering nectar sent to market.
F L. Myers, agent
R H
At Philadelphia
accept for another year the su- o
to
ed
great
of
Is
a
from
hundreds
blossoms.
C.
M'LALLEN,
H.
2 10
We can supply your wants In oil
Philadelphia
public
Raton
perintendency
of
the
who
pleasure
one
to
to
loves
watch
Agricultural College, Mesilla Park.
cloth, and linoleum. The largest stock
11 13
Cincinnati
very
pleasing
will
be
schools. This
to select from at Albert Faber's 305 and study these industrious little
McFetridge, Duggleby
Batteries:
to the people of this city. He has
Wanted.
Railroad avenue.
Roth;
Hahn
and Bergen.
and
harmony
bringing
We would like to ask, through the done good work In
Here In New Mexico, It seems to me,
R H B
At New York
MONUMENTS.
any
your
paper,
If
ot
raising
there
of
columns
is
standard
nto
and
in
the
which
are several conditions
8
1
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New York
All kinds of stone and marble work there
person
August
who
Green's
has
used
our schools and the board of educa- Chicago
1
7
2
Prices moderate. Shop and yard cor would tend to make beekeeping a Flower for the cure of Indigestion,
tion is to be congratulated on his actier Fifth street and Railroad avenue profitable pursuit when one thoroughBatteries: Matthew son and Warner;
dyspepsia, and liver troubles that has ceptance of his former position.
ly understands the business.
The not been cured
H. Q. MATJRINO & CO.
Weimer and Kling.
and we also mean
Mrs. Florence Morris, daughter of
mild winter with its bright sunshiny their results, such aa sour stomach,
R H H
At Boston
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Taylor, who was Pittsburg
('ays, makes it possible to carry the formentation of food, habitual
4
7 11
2
3
4
nervous dyspepsia, head- railed to Raton a few weeks ago by Boston
bees through with a very small loss;
AND BUJLDER the use of extra protection from cold aches, despondent feelings, sleepless the death of her husband, left MonCONTRACTOR
Batteries: Doheny and Phelps; Ma- and dampness, so necessary In the ness In fact, any trouble connected day with her children for her home larkey and Moran.
Doors and Window Screens.
n Colorado Springs. She was accom
north. Is not needed here. The great with the stomach or liver? This medimany years In panied by her sister, Mrs. Mary FanWestern League.
fields of alfalfa and the numberless cine has been sold for
all civilized countries, and we wish to ning and children, who will make a
R H
At St. Joseph
All Kinds of Jobbing.
wild flowers furnish abundant pasture
correspond with you and send you one
5
4
Joseph
St.
going
Springs
before
In
Colorado
vlFlt
at
for the bees. Here they can be
of our books free of cost. If you never
'.
3
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Omaha
National
to their home In Missouri.
SHOPln the alley of First
work every day when there Is any tried August Flower, try a
botBatteries: Chlnn and Garvin; Welsh
Bank Building.
nectar to be found. No bad weather, tle first. We have never known of Ita
and Gondlng.
Do You Enjoy What You Eat?
except some windy days, occurs to falling. If so, something more serious
R H B
At Kansas City
If you don - your food does not do
keep the bees Idle Inside their hives, is the matter with you. The
4 12
2
City
Kansas
Dyspepsia
good.
you
Cure
Kodol
much
as often Is the case In the north. size has just been Introduced tbla year.
13
8
1
every
Dee
one
Moines
remedy
should
s
that
the
Doubtless many more colonies of bees Regular size. 75 cent. At all druggists. take when there la anything wrong
Hess and Ullrich ; Morri
Batteries:
Q. Green, Woodbury, N. J. J. H.
O.
than there are at present, might be O'Rtelly ft Co.
with the stomach. There is no way son and Fohl.
to maintain the health and strength
Cerrillos and Gallup Domestic Lum, kept to advantage by the people of
R H B
At Peoria
of mind and body except by nourish'
Coal, (5.00 per ton.
9
5
1
the Mesilla valiey.
DEMING.
Peoria
ex
way
to
no
Is
1
nere
sourish
ment.
Anthracite Nut, $750 per ten.
must first decide wheth
7
apiarist
2
1
The
Springs
Colorado
stomach,
through
cept
the
ine
Anthracite, larger sizes, 97.75 pe er he will use the extractor and get From the Graphic.
stomach must be kept healthy, pure
Batteries: Friend and Wilson; Vllle-ma- n
ton.
J. A. Mahoney left for Los Angeles, and sweet or the strength will let
Ms honey in the liquid form, or wheth
and Starnagle.
Wood and Kindling, all sizes.
will set up. No ap
er he will have the bees store It In called by the serious Illness of bis down and disease
nervousness
strength,
of
petite, loss
American Association.
Yard and Office: 107 East Railroat the natural way In small boxeB or sec daughter Anna.
bad breath
headache, constipation,
At Columbus-Colum- bus
Mrs.
and her sister, Miss sour risings, rifting, Indigestion, dys
avenue; uptown office, Armijo bldg.
tions as they are technically called.
1
can spend Thomas, of llachita passed through pep6la and all stomach troubles are
7
Automatic, 416 an. The amount of time that he
Milwaukee
Telephones:
by
use
Kodo'
of
nuickly
tue
1111
cured
with his bees, the conditions of the here en route to their old home in
267; Bell, 45.
Sold by U. H. Brlggi
At Louisville
Dyspepsia
Cure.
nols.
honey flow, anl the market conditions
8
& Co. and S. Vann & Son.
Ixxiisville
The infant child of T. T. Smith died
are usually the determining factors
o
4
Minneapolis
CO,
TRIMBLE &
W.
SANTA FE.
as to which will be the better method last Friday and was burled Saturday
Toledo
At
Second street, between itaiiixai. ... for each individual case. If the mar The parents have the sympathy of the
6
Toledo
jopper vdiiu
ket Is near by and If only a small num- entire community in their bereave From the New Mexican.
4
City
Kansas
concluded
has
who
George Anton,
Horses and Mules bougnt aud eiebaai ber of colonies are kept it will prob ment.
Will Jennlnss, engineer for the Gold to close his grocery store here and to
Harvard Victorious.
Livery. 8ale. Feed nd
ed.
ably be more satisfactory to produce
iTanifer Stabile
Cambridge, Mass., June IS. In a
comb honey. On the other hand, if en Cross and Eagle Mining company restock his store at Coyote, Rio Arriba
the market is distant and a large num- came for a few days' rest and recre county, sent several wagon loads of game replete with brilliant plays HarTURNOUTS IN THE CIT
ber of colonies arc kept It will prob- ation. He reports everything lively groceries and feed stuffs to Coyote. vard won from Yale this afternoon on
.! dress W. L. TKiMBLB at CO,
He will close his present establish- Soldiers' field in the presence of 10,000
ably be better to use the extractor. In the Tres Hermanas district.
Albuouerque. N- spectators.
Ridge Johnson of Unlontown, Ken ment here on June 30.
The expense of securing the honey Is
R II E
The following real estate transfer
Score
much less and then It can be shipped tucky, who has been making a tou
4
5 10
safely In tin cans to any distance, of Mexico and California, came in Is reported by the probate clerk and Harvard
county:
rurv
this
of
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2
2
evofllelo
recorder
visiting
Yale
a
few
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and
the
we3t
thereby avoiding the loss from break- from
Hatteriee: Clarkson and R. Kernan;
age which occurs when comb honey days with his friend, Took Chapman Peter Bourgade, archbishop of Santa
St.
Charity
of
of
Mount
Fe,
to
Sisters
Patton, Cote and Wiualow.
Bowman,
city.
of
this
Is shipped a long distance.
The Central Labor union of Albu Joseph, near Clnnclnnati, O., a lot
IdJJcganYBreezcSM
The modern teehlve Is the result of
His Last Hope Realized.
long years of study and experiment querque is arranging for a grand cele situated on Palace avenue and Bart- From the faentlnel, Gebo, Mont.
U
Suner PishinflTRalhlntf
sani
of
Vincent's
St.
In the first opening of Oakland to
on the part of those who have been in bration on July Fourth of this year lett street east
i
'oVtlfind hnulinrt tuMtino
settlers in 1889, the editor of this paterestcd in this pursuit. There ar unique in character and entirely dif- tarium and hospital.
ind evcrvthine to make1 A
George L. Turner, wife and three per was among .ue many seekers after
several styles of hives, all of the best ferent from anything ever held in the
'summer. life flelighuul.
made the big race one
were in the city from Silver fortune whoApril.
children
if toe wait It to to fie ritM
and
invited
Everybody
is
of them have the part for holding the territory.
During his traveling
fine day In
iKt hr (orean.M
Rf
Col.,
k
Springs,
Pagosa
surplus honey above the brood cham excursion rates will be in force on all City and left for
about and atterwards his camping upaoiKK) tiMti, tmt, uiitwii. a)
ber. This Is known as the tiering up reads, thus giving an excellent oppor- where they will visit Mr. Turner's sis on his claim, he encountered much
whom he has not seen since 18G6. bad water, which, together with the
f lan. This permits the Increasing of tunity for people of this vicinity to ter.
heat, gave him a very severe
Mr.
Turner owns a general store at severe
at
time.
city
this
the size of the hive at will when the visit the Duke
which It seemed almost Imdiarrhoea
FRENCH TANSY WAFERS.
by
his possible to check, and
along In June
Last Thurs lay Deputy Customs Col- Santa Rita, which is managed
bees nped more room to store their
Ladles can depend upon securt
the case became bo bad he expected to
surplus honey. The brood chamber Is lector W. R. Fall of Columbus came sons.
permanent relief from irregular
J. Claudio Martinez, who has been die. One day one of his neighbors
so arranged that the bees build their before United States Commissioner B.
painful periods by using these wafe
one small bottle of cnani-berlain- 's
in
the county jail the past few days. brought him
complaint
combs In frames, which hang or stand Y. McKeyes and made
Safe and sure at all times.
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Avoid worthless substitutes by pui in the hive, so that the apiarist may against Suvrla and Carlos Malz for was released on bond yesterday af Remedy as a last hope. A big dose
His bond was signed by was given him while he was rolling
ctaslng only from our agent.
easily remove them from the hive and bringing horses across the line with ternoon.
Pans Toilet Co., Lowell, Mass., Im examine them to note the conditions out paying duty. Commissioner Mc- R. L. Baca, Marcus Castillo, Santana about on the ground In great agony,
and In a few minutes tue dose was reyorters.
Inside. The use of whole Bheets of Keyes set the case for June 20, and Herrera and Santos Ortiz. Martinez peated. The good effect of the mediW. Y. Walton, prescription druggist
The bond cine wus soon noticed and within aa
they were unable to give bonds of is charged with forgery.
corner Railroad avenue and Tbirc comb foundation will cause the bees as
to
sent
were
Jail to was approved by Deputy Sheriff1 IIu dour the patient was taking hla first
they
appearance
combs
stralghter
and
better
to
build
N.
agent
M.,
Albuquerque.
street,
sole
sound sleep for a fortnight That one
ber.
which can be handled much easier. await trial.
tor Hernallllo count."
little bottle worked a complete cure,
Although
assessment
of
taxable
the
The experienced apiarist Is able to
cannot help but feel grateful.
and
property within the city limits for the The he
Tax on Babies.
judge pretty closely of the conditions
for bowel disorders being
seaon
.
O t tllT
la
r
f
nraalha.
rv.AmA
it.
Nothing has ever equalled
year 1903 has rot yet been fully foot- at band suggests this item. For sale
colony is
a
whether
hive,
Inside
the
babies;
nowers
of
uiKesv.ve
Nothing can. ever surpass it.
weak or queenless, or If the bees need when puny and feeble they should be ed up, It can safely be estimated that by all druggists.
more room for storing honey, etc., given a few doses of White Cream the property, real and personal, subFor uver sixty Year
It ject to taxation within the city limits
i
4
io
f i
fton Vermifuge, the children's tonic.
An old and well tried remedy.
digesstimulate and facilitate the
for the present year will be a little
Mrs. Winslow'a Soothing Syrup baa
necessary to thoroughly examine a will
tion of their food, so that they soon
colony and this the modern beehive become strong, healthy and active. over $1,100,000. There will be an In- been used for over sixty yean by milcrease over the valuation returned lions of mothers for their children
25c at J. H. O ivielly & Co.
enables one to do very readily.
while teething with perfect success.
I
for the year 1902
fancy
comb
a
of
obtain
To
article
fri,.
. ..... uU
RATON.
It soothes the child, softens the gums,
jfcjjLH
to
FrancisA
quiet
to
title
suit
the
honey a great deal of care Is necesco Montes y Vigil land grant situated allays all pain, cures wind colic, and
sary., One must secure straight eombs From the Reporter.
is the best remedy for diarrhoea.
Is
For All Threat and
A Perfect
Mrs. Robert Vogle Is In Denver for in Rio Arriba county has been filed in pleasant to the taste. Bold by drugby using a strip of foundation In the
Lung Tnubies.
Cure;
sections and then watch closely and the purpose of submitting to a surgical the district court for the county by gists In every part ot the world,
Monty back If it fail. Trial Bottle fr- the Truchas Lumber company agalnBt .wen
remove the sections as soon as they cjeratlon.
cents a bottle. Its value
Herbert Hansbro and Bert Dudley William A Hall et al The return day Is Incalculable. Be sure and ask for
are filled out and capped, so that the
In the suit is fixed for July 18. 1903. Mrs. Wlnslow's Soothing Syrup, and
bees will not get the combs stained or returned from a trip to Oklahoma.
Kodo! Dyspepsia
The official notice as printed In La take no other kind.
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super
of
Lillle
Charles
Tucson.
of
removal
dirty.
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Hoard and room for two persona.
Inquire at 212 8. Arno street.

PARAGRAPHS

Fourth of July conies on a
day.

V)

S

Assist the public library by
recital tonight.

Su.-

-

Attorney Frank Ackernian Is reported to be quite III.
Send In your personal Items. We
want to print all the news.
S. W. Lawson, of Cypress Inn, Tenn.,
Is a visitor in the Duke city.
A. J. Frank and wife, of Algodones,
are In the city, on business and pleasure.
Owing to lark of a quorum, there
was no meeting last night of the public
library commission.
W. S. Brackett, the Copper avenue
blacksmith, who hne been quite III, Is
reported up and around.
J. L. Curd, the general foreman of

A

GERMAN DILL PICKLES
FEW LEFT, FINE FOR LUNCHES
5 FOR 10c.
THE JAFFA GROCERY CO.

Mrs. D. D. Coverilale. who was recently located at the No Name store,
has now moved to 220 Gold avenue,
In what Is known as the Hope building. Mrs. Coverdale Invites all ladies
interested In millinery to call and Instock.
spect her
UNION MADE BEER.
Manufactured by the Southwestern
Brewery and Ice company, Is the bet,

2
2

ata-sji,.-

S

Men's White

2

PLEATED
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NEGLIGEE

1
"J

E. L POST
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-- -. --i
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HARDWARE

S.Ia
(

1

SHIRTS

if.

'"g

i

Best Grades..
Cctton add Rubber
Carden Hose

J

SI

V

2 Just bought a
2 Rirkwardnna

shipment cheap.
of the season
forced the manufacturers to sell
at nearly cost.

Hose Nozzles

b

the purest, and most delicious drink to
be found In the city. It Is also the
Everything does not come to him
only union leT manufactured In Mie $
They are Just the thing to
who waits. Foot comfort will
southwest, and every package is J) keep a man cool and dressy
come to you if you will come
stamped with a union label. Drink a
made out of madras very full
Transfer com home product that we guarantee to be
the MoSpadden-Springe- r
here. Our stock ot summer shoes
pany, is up against it. His foot Is bad- absolutely pure and superior to any o) and roomy- - :uffs detached in
is complete all the good lasts
ly bruised.
beer In the market. Every good citi- 5 all sizes regular price $2.00
and leathers at prices good for
m
The reproduction of the San Juan zen should patroni.e home Industry ot
SPECIAL SALE PRICE
you to pay.
hill fight at the fuir grounds on Fourth with all conditions equal as they are
of July will be worth coming many in this case.
miles to see.
PRESERVING SEASON
Mr. and Mrs. B. Frank Fillmore are IS AT HANI).
WE WILL GUARANentertaining his sister, Miss Ktta Fill- TEE YOU THE LOWEST PRICE
..$1.65, $2.25, $2.50, $3.00, $3.50
1 adles. Oxforda
more, of Joplin, Mo. She will spend AND THE BEST FRUIT IF YOU es
...$1.25, $1.50 $2.00, $2.50, $3.00
adles' Sandals
,
the summer here.
LEAVE YOUR ORDERS WITH US. 3
$1.50, $2.25, $3.00, $3.50
Men's Oxfords
Harry Owens, the district court
THE JAFFA GROCERY CO.
ALL STYLES
5
$1.00, $1.25, $1.40, $1.60
stenographer, returned home this mor
Children's Slippers ..
On account of the bad weather
ning from Santa Fe, where he has been
many ladies were prevented from at
the last two days.
tending my removal sale at the No
Albuquerque is growing. If you don't Name Store. I am now in my new
ONES.
SUGAR FOR THE WEE
believe it just take a look around the store at 220 Gold avenue, and to accity and see the amount of building commodate those who were unable to
their parents end the whole family that is being done.
set out last week, 1 will continue for
Is sold here of high quality, and at
E. Sheridan, the territorial coal the next ten days to sell the same
Jo.
prices as low as anywhere In the city
mine Inspector, who was at Gallup In class of hats I did there at the same
Then. too. we take special pride In specting the mines, was here yester prices.
cur assortment of whole and ground day, en route north.
o
SATURDAY'S SPECIAL SALE.
pure spices. You'll find that It will
Last night, the local Amalgamated
pay you to deal with us.
1 pek Ready Bits and 1 pek Health
Order of Tinners and Sheet Iron Work
25c
Flour
ers held a meeting and agreed to af
50c
3 doz. Fresh Kansas eggs
filiate with the Central Ialor union.
10c
Jelly in opal glass dish
cfgj
There will be a regular meeting of 3 pound can of hominy
Successor to J. L. Bell & Co.
Adali Chapter No. 5, O. E. S., this even 2 liottles of Hires' extract of root
ing, June 19, at 7:30. By order of wor
35c
.Nos. 118 and 120 South Second St
beer
thy matron. Laura Fluke, secretary.
l"c
Sweet pickles, per bottle
4c
WOMAN'S EXCHANGE
The Mt. Olive Baptist church pur 2 cans of lobsters
i .25c
3
Han moved to the corner of Fourth and chased a lot yesterday near the corner 3 cans of shredded codfish
25c
Railroad avenue, where we are now of Iead avenue and Fifth street on 3 cans of mince meat
0. W. STRONG'S SONS,
nrennred to furnish home made bread. which they will soon begin to erect Cleaned currants, per package ,...10c
DIAMOND ICE.
cakes, pies, etc., of the best quality at a house of worship.
2 10c packages Celluloid starch. . . .15c
UNDERTAKERS
Manufactured by the Southwestern
reasonable prices. Give us a trial and
English
gun
and
iowder
Choice
License 68, Colorado State Board
A breach of promise suit will soon
satisfy yourselves.
50c Hrewerv and Ice company is made
breakfast teas, per pound
of Health,
WOMAN'S EXCHANGE,
almolutely pure distilled water
be brought against a prominent young
A white ware cup and saucer free from
Corner of Fourth street and Railroad man of Santa Fe by one of Santa Fe's
filtered three times before go
is
that
with every pound .of tea sold.
avenue. Phone A 15.
Prompt and Careful Service
says the Sauta
society
belles,
so
to
fair
ing
the ice cans. No expense or la- o
THE MAZE,
Morning
Bulletin.
been spared to make this new
Fe
has
lor
NOTICE.
WM. KIEKB. Proprietor.
CHAPEL AND PARLORS
OFFICE,
produce
a quality of Ice that can
plant
T.omn'n Standard Beer at the North
o
Rev. W. Hayea Moore, the able min
North Second St
not be surpassed, therefore we are in
Pole Saloon only. Chas. Kepler, pro ister of the Santa Fe Presbyterian
BUTTER! BUTTER!
BOTH PHONES.
prietor; near postofflce.
WE HAVE PLENTY OF BUTTER a iHieltion to furnish the very best ice
church, has been seriously ill, but is
nn.1 tho nmmntest service. Give us a
WORKS
THE FAMOUS MEADOW GOLD
FIRE
now much better. His many friends
iAree assortment of
&
trial. Both 'phones.
the best made at O. A. Matson
all over the territory will be glad to 2 LBS FOR 55c. ,.
MONEY TO LOAN
CO.
GROCERY
JAFFA.
Outside orders solicited.
THE
Co.'s.
learn of his improvement.
; On
diamonds, watches, etc., or any
The Leggett & Piatt No. 1 spring
at
hats
street
good security; also household goods
of
by Futrelle Furniture company
ftyles
new
Fifty
C.
Bar
F.
firm
C.
of
sold
Barker,
of
Bids for Privileges.
F.
the
stored with me; strictly confidential.
PartleB desiring to bid for special ker & Co., of Las Cruces, N. M., is in Mrs. D. D. Coverdale's; also thirty has no equal. Everyone sold under
Highest cash price paid for household privileges on the fair grounds during the city booking orders for early ap six new pattern hats. Call and see guarantee, thirty days trial and if you
goods.
don't like it your money back. Never
Labor union's mammoth ples, peacb.es, cantaloupes and other them.
T. A. WHITTEN, 114 Gold avenue. the Central
crop
are
notl
reports
6th,
sags
full
a
or get out of shape.
and
July
4th
Mr.
Barker
fruits.
celebration.
J. S. Blondln, the well known cello- o
YOU PEOPLE WHO EAT.
fled to present their bids to S. C. Berry of fruit in the Mesilla valley.
Ist will render several solos this even
Boarding by the week during the
Attention! If your appetite Is on a not later than June 20th. No bids for
Miss Georgia Kellogg, daughter of ing at the dramatic recital at Library dull summer months, $3.50 to
,
strike call on D. Welller ft Co.. the gambling privileges will be considered,
Mr.
and Mrs. Martin Kellogg, will ar hall tonight.
Chicago
fix
can
They
grocers.
the
at
advance,
In
Gold avenue
strictly
anwill
be
amusement
as this class of
rive here from Pueblo, Colo., tonight
avenue.
four's up. Everything to eat, always solutely prohibited.
Don't fail to attend the "Monseur Restaurant, Railroad
and be the guest of her sister, Mrs
o
fresh; call and give us a trial.
tonight.
o
Watson Downe, until Sunday night, Beaucaire" recital
Miss Helen E. Pratt, the accomplish
Wood seat arm rockers, $2.25; coo- ITIPK WORKS!
west
south
to
continue
wll
when
she
pianist, will assist Miss Howell In
fireworks?
ed
aliout
anything
WORKS!
Who said
FIRE
ler seat arm tockers, $2.60, cane seat
won- Well, we have them; all sorts, at the her dramatic interpretation or
sewing rockers, $1.60; cots. $1.75 anJ at O. A. Matson & Co.'s. Leave your ern California.
to
Library
hall
vtBniirnire"
t
oomi.
foldup;
store.
steel
up; Iron beds, $3.75 and
orders.
Mark Thomas, one of the owners of No Name
night.
ing bed couches and steel folding beds
district,
In
Jerome
coper
the
mine
the
pipe WORK81
In sreat variety and prices the lowest;
MEADOW GOLD BUTTER
w hava received a large assort' Socorro couuty, returned south this
cash or time. Futrelle Furniture Co ,
Monsieur Beaucaire, Library Hall
BEST MONEY AND SCIENCE
THE
kinds
all
enthusiastic
of
morning.
He
still
is
WORKS
ment of FIRE
West end of viaduct.
Friday Night.
2
55c.
LBS,
MAKE
CAN
July
ceieura
about the Jerome camp, and thinks
and sizes for Fourth of
o
A large and fashionable audience at- THE JAFFA GROCERY CO.
ttr.no
Writ or see us.
copper in Immense quantities exist In
Fresn Cut Flowers,
,
umrtod the first Pfister recital last
O. A. MATSON & CO.
IVES, THE FLORIST
the hills of that district.
Mrs. D. D. Coverdale, who was re evening, which was given In the dining
You might just as well buy that pair
This morning's mall from Santa Fe cently located at the No Name store, room of the Hotel Pfister. The at
Subscribe for The Daily Citizen.
brought the following invitation to The .as now moYd to 220 Gold avenue, traction was Miss Lila Jeanette
of low shoes right now and get that
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Lawn flowers
Lawn Rakes
A COHPLETE LINE OF
QARDfcN TOOLS.

$1.50 each

1

Douglas Shoes

$3 and $3.50
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BEER

Bottled Beer
This celebrated beer is brewed from
the choicest barley and hops, thoroughly aged and Is the helghth of perfection In the brewers' art. Drink
Helm's and you will be drinking the

Brewed from

Selected Grain.
t

best.

Bottled at Brewery.

Fred Whittemore & Co., Agents,
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Albuquerque, N.

M.
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Highest Quality of Goods
Lowest Possible Prices

THE PEOPLE'S DRUG STORE ft
NEAR POST

Watch and Jewelry repairing
at reasonable prices. Work
guaranteed. Hailroad watches
and French clock repairing a
specialty. Eye Glasses fitted
scientifically by a graduated
optician.

107 South Second St.

ZT.

L. WASHBURN

Early lllsers

Rosetlfieid

BALDRIDGE

J. C.

Native and Chicago Lumber.

PAINT CoversBUILDINQ PAPER Always In Stoc
Longe.tlSash, Doors, Blinds, Plaster, Llm..
Wears
Morsl Look. Bestl
C.m.nt. Glass, Paint .to.
Most Economical I Full M.a.ursl
Albuquerque.
Avenue.
Lead
and
First Street

RHERWIN-WILLIAM-
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Have You Seen That Case of

Fine Mechanical Tools
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in Our Window
We Also Carry a Larg Stock ot
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WE ARE HEADQUARTERS
TOR KEEP COOL GOODS

st.

We . also do all kinds of

Money Loaned on all kinds
of Personal Property.
Big Bargains in unredeemed
pledges.
Business strictly confidential
Leading pawnbroker In the
city.

A Blue Serge Suit

With a Negligee Shirt
With a Puerto Rican Hat
With a Low Oxford Shoe

ALBUQUERQUE

-

107 south second

Rooenffeid
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KEEP COOL
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Carpenters' Tools
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Builders' Hardware

Albuquerque Hardware Company
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